
By Elyse Vincenty 
Deep South Magazine

Celebrate New Year’s Day  
with traditional Southern dishes  

that promise to bring luck,  
wealth and good health.

Many people have their traditions 
to help them ring in the New 
Year, but leave it to the South to 
contribute a delicious meal rich in 
history and superstition, as well as 
taste. The traditional New Year’s 
meal in the South must consist of 
four things– black-eyed peas, pork, 
greens and cornbread. It seems like 
a modest meal, but this custom 
predates the invention of modern 
refrigeration. All of these items were 

inexpensive and easily accessible in 
the South during the winter.

In the New Year’s dish, black-
eyed peas represent coins to bring 
wealth and health. Some people 
even include exactly 365 peas, 
one for each day of the upcoming 
year. It used to be that a dime or a 
shiny penny would be hidden in the 
pot, and whoever had that coin in 
their bowl would receive the most 
luck (unless, of course, the coin is 
accidentally swallowed!).

Pork, another important 
component, has a special place 
in the South. Pigs are considered 
symbolic of health and wealth 
because a pig can feed a family for 
the entire winter due to its meaty 
and fatty content. Southerners also 
use pretty much the entire pig — 
whether it’s a whole pork roast, hog 
jowls, fatback, ham hocks, bacon 
or ribs. Traditionally, cured pork or 
hog jowl is included because it can 
be stored for long periods and would 
be the most accessible during the 
winter.

Pork also represents progress 
because pigs push forward, rooting 
themselves in the ground before 

moving, and pigs can’t look 
backward without completely 
turning around. Therefore, eating 
pork will encourage you to look to 
the future and ensure that you will 
move forward in the New Year.

Greens are supposed to symbolize 
money, since they are flat and 
green like dollar bills. While the 
type of greens can vary by region 
or taste preference — collard, 

turnip, mustard, chard, kale or 
even cabbage. Collard greens are 
usually the vegetable of choice for 
this traditional meal in the South 
because that’s what we grow here in 
the late fall. It is widely believed that 
the more greens eaten, the larger 
your fortune will be that year.

And finally, it isn’t a complete 
Southern New Year’s meal 
without cornbread on the side.  

Native Americans first introduced 
the cornmeal mixture, and when 
wheat was not widely available, 
Southerners made cornbread 
instead. The color of cornbread 
represents gold for New Year’s, 
bringing wealth and prosperity. For 
the most authentic and traditional 
Southern flavor, very little sugar and 
flour is used.

While there are many different 
variations of meals containing 
black-eyed peas, pork, greens 
and cornbread, Hoppin’ John is 
considered one of the South’s 
most traditional New Year’s dishes. 
Originally a Carolina Lowcountry 
dish, Hoppin’ John is a culmination 
of the main three ingredients slow 
cooked with rice. Eating leftover 
Hoppin’ John the day after New 
Year’s (a practice known as “Skippin’ 
Jenny”) shows one’s frugality and 
will only increase your chances of 
prosperity in 2019.

Happy New Year!

This article was reprinted with 
permission from deepsouthmag.com.
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Four Foods for Good Fortune in 2019

By Paige Manning 
Director of Marketing  

and Public Relations - MDAC

Over the next few weeks, the 
Mississippi Farmers Market will 
implement its Winter Market 
hours. Farmers will be at the 
Market each Saturday from 8:00 
a.m. until 11:00 a.m. on January 
12, 19, 26, and February 2, 2019. 
Our regular schedule with hours 

of  8:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m will 
resume on February 9, 2019. 

The Farmer’s Table Restau-
rant, located inside of the Mar-
ket, will remain open for break-

Mississippi Farmers Market  
Implements Winter Market Hours 

fast and lunch Tuesday through 
Saturday.

The Mississippi Farmers Market 
is located at 929 High Street 
adjacent to the Fairgrounds. For 
more information, call (601) 354-
6573, download the Mississippi 
Farmers Market mobile app on 
your Apple or Android device, 
visit www.msfarmersmarket.
com, or “Like” the Mississippi 
Farmers Market on Facebook.
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From Our Kitchen To Yours

Spicy Slow Cooker Black-Eyed Peas

1 pound dried black-eyed peas
1 meaty ham bone
1 cup onion (chopped)
2 to 3 cloves garlic (minced)
1 cup diced cooked ham (if desired)
3 ribs celery (diced)
1/2 red bell pepper (diced)
1 teaspoon salt (or to taste)
1/2 teaspoon seasoned pepper blend (or to taste)
Dash crushed red pepper or ground cayenne (to taste)

Pick through the peas and discard any damaged or malformed 
ones.  Look for small stones too; rinse well.  Following the pack-
age directions, soak the black-eyed peas overnight or follow the 
directions for a “quick soak.”  Drain the peas.  Cover the drained 
peas with fresh water and place the pan over medium-high heat.  
Bring to a boil.  Reduce the heat to low and simmer them for 
about one hour longer, or until just tender.  Meanwhile, place 
the remaining ingredients in the slow cooker and begin cooking 
on the slow setting.  When peas are just tender, add them to the 
slow cooker.  Cover and cook on low for about four to six hours, 
or until peas and vegetables are tender.  Remove the ham bone; 
dice the ham and return it to the pot.  Taste the peas and adjust 
seasonings, adding more salt and pepper as needed.

Buttery Cornbread  
with Corn Kernels

1 1/2 cups cornmeal
1/2 cup all-purpose flour
1 tablespoon sugar (optional)
1 1/2 teaspoons baking powder
1 scant teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
1 cup corn (canned or cooked, drained)
1 1/2 cups buttermilk (well shaken)
1 large egg
6 tablespoons butter (melted, divided)

Preheat the oven to 400 degrees F.  Place a cast iron skillet in 
the oven to heat for 10 minutes.  In a large bowl, combine the 
cornmeal, flour, sugar, baking powder, salt and soda.  Whisk to 
blend ingredients thoroughly.  Stir in the corn kernels.  In a 
separate bowl, whisk the buttermilk and egg together until well 
blended.  Whisk in four tablespoons of the melted butter.  Care-
fully take the hot skillet out of the oven and set it on a rack.  Add 
the remaining two tablespoons of butter to the skillet.  Swirl the 
pan slightly to cover the bottom with the butter.  Combine the 
dry ingredients with the buttermilk mixture and stir until well 
blended.  Pour the batter into the pan and return the pan to the 
oven.  Bake the cornbread for 23 to 26 minutes, or until it is 
golden brown and crusty along the sides.

New Year’s Day Menu Ideas
*****************************************

Pulled Pork with Peppers

1 pork shoulder roast
1 to 2 tablespoons grill seasoning (steak, burger, or spicy chicken)
2 limes (juiced or 1/4 cup apple juice)
2 medium onions (sliced)
1 green bell pepper (seeded and coarsely chopped)
2 to 3 cups barbeque sauce (or to taste)

Put about half of the onions in the slow cooker.  Place the pork 
roast on the onions and sprinkle generously with grill seasoning.  
Top with the remaining onions and peppers and drizzle with the 
lime juice.  Cover and cook on high for six hours.  Remove the 
roast and vegetables and shred the pork.  Discard juices and re-
turn the shredded pork to the slow cooker.  Add barbeque sauce, 
cover, and cook on low for about one hour.  Serve on toasted 
buns with coleslaw and pickles.

Boiled Cabbage with Bacon

6 strips thick bacon (about 6 to 8 ounces)
1 large onion (coarsely chopped)
1 medium head of cabbage (about 2 pounds)
½ cup low sodium or unsalted chicken broth (or as needed)
Kosher salt (to taste)
Black pepper (to taste)

Dice the bacon strips into one-inch pieces.  In a large Dutch 
oven or deep sauté pan, cook the diced bacon until it is fully 
cooked but not crisp.  With a slotted spoon, remove the bacon 
pieces to paper towels to drain; set aside.  Reserve about two 
tablespoons of the bacon drippings in the pot.  Add the chopped 
onion to the bacon drippings and cook over medium heat until 
tender and lightly browned, stirring frequently.  This step will 
take about four to five minutes.  Coarsely chop the cabbage and 
add to the browned onions; stir in the chicken broth.  Cover the 
pot tightly and reduce the heat to low; simmer for 15 minutes.  
Add more broth or water, as needed, and cook for about five to 
ten minutes longer, or until the cabbage is tender.  Stir in the 
bacon pieces; heat through and serve. 
 

Mustard Greens with Ham

1 tablespoon vegetable oil
2 to 3 ham shanks or a meaty bone or ham hocks
1 1/2 cups onion (chopped)
2 cloves garlic (minced)
2 pounds mustard greens (thoroughly washed, tough stems  
removed & coarsely chopped)
1 1/2 cups chicken broth
2 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce
Pepper vinegar sauce, to taste (optional)
Salt and pepper, to taste (optional)

In a large pot or Dutch oven, heat oil over medium heat.  Add 
the onions, ham shanks or ham bone; cook, stirring, until on-
ions are wilted.  Add the garlic and cook for one minute lon-
ger.  Stir in the chicken broth and bring to a boil.  Mix in the 
mustard greens, a few handfuls at a time, adding more as the 
first batch wilts.  Reduce the heat to medium-low; add Worces-
tershire sauce and a dash of hot pepper vinegar sauce.  Cook, 
uncovered, for 20 minutes.  Cover and simmer for about 30 to 
40 minutes longer.  Taste and add more pepper sauce, salt and 
pepper, as needed.

 

Andy Gipson
Commissioner
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FARM PROPERTY
  All farm property listings within 
this category (for sale or rent/lease) 
must consists of 10 acres or more. 
 Out-of-state residents owning 
farm property within Mississippi 
that is being offered for sale are  
allowed to advertise in this category.  
  No real-estate agents, businesses, 
brokers or dealers that sell land on 
a commission basis are eligible to  
advertise.

ATTALA COUNTY

80 acres, all in timber, 51 acres 7 
year pine plantation, 29 acres mature 
hardwood, pine, 5.6 miles SE of Sallis, 
$1,950 per acre plus $20,000 for tim-
ber. Starkville, 662-571-5092.

15 acres mixed timberland, excellent 
hunting, located off Hwy. 43 North, 
$2,100 per acre. Kosciusko, 706-718-
2520.

CARROLL COUNTY

90 acres on CR 172, with electric-
ity, hardwood & pine timber, deer/tur-
key/small game, areas for food plots, 
$2,200 per acre. Sidon, 662-332-2118.

120 acres, beautiful woods/fields, arte-
sian well, great hunting, building sites, 
electricity, perfect for family hunting 
camp, just off Teoc Road, $2,600 per 
acre. Vicksburg, 601-831-4110, call or 
text.

45 acres, hardwood & pine timber, 
plenty deer/turkey, small game, good 
plots planted, pond, great hunting, 
enclosed hunting houses, live stream 
from spring, $2,200 per acre. Carroll-
ton, 662-237-4209.

45 acres, hardwood & pine timber, 
plenty deer/turkey, small game, food 
plots planted, pond, great hunting, 
enclosed hunting houses, live stream 
from spring, $2,200 per acre. Carroll-
ton, 662-237-4209.

172 acres with cabin, 2 ponds, 3 food 
plots, tractor shed, 100 acres mature 
hardwood, 72 acres 13 year old pines, 
road frontage, great hunting, $2,700 
per acre. Carrollton, 662-897-0020.

CHOCTAW COUNTY

200 acres, great hunting, wildlife food 
plots, rolling topography, beautiful 
camp sites, roads for interior access, 
creek runs through property, paved 
road frontage, $1,700 per acre. Merid-
ian, 601-604-0495.

CLAIBORNE COUNTY

406 acres near Pattison, gentle rolling 
land, great deer/turkey, 2 nice fish-
ing lakes, beautiful piece of property, 
$3,250 per acre. Vicksburg, 601-415-
3437. 

COPIAH COUNTY

24 acres, 3 bdrm., 2 bath brick home 
with shop, 10 miles from Co-Lin 
Community College, Wesson School 

District, $190,000. Wesson, 601-757-
0657.

COVINGTON COUNTY

10 acres with timber & creek, 5,000 sq. 
ft. 4 bdrm., 3 bath house with carport, 
garage, circle drive, deck & patio, Hwy. 
84 East, reduced to $168,700. Collins, 
601-641-0571.

GREENE COUNTY

80 acres with good pine timber, good 
hunting, $160,000. Leakesville, 601-
394-5274.

HARRISON COUNTY

11.3 +/- acres, nice estate size lot in-
side city limits of Pass Christian near 
the beach, wooded lot with live oaks at 
end of Alicia Street, $8,300/acre. Pass 
Christian, 601-606-9044.

HINDS COUNTY

28 acre horse farm near Jackson, great 
2,500 sq. ft. house, large indoor arena, 
3 other barns/shops, has commercial 
development value, under appraisal 
$150,000, asking $585,000. Terry, 601-
594-9300.

HOLMES COUNTY

140 acres, 4 miles NW of Durant, di-
verse mixture of mature hardwoods, 
pine & 10 year old pine plantation, 
planed foot plots, box stands, creek, 
ponds, $265,300. Brandon, 601-992-
2114.

15 +/- acres with older mobile home, 
food plots, shooting house, vary long 
property, loaded with deer/turkey, 
fencing, shed, skinning rack, rolling 
land, beautiful hardwoods, $65,000. 
West, 228-861-8626.

241 acres, fenced pasture, hay fields & 
planted pines, 75 acres mature hard-
woods, close to I-55, stocked ponds, 
home with deer proof garden, new 
shop, bargain at $600,000. Durant, 
601-278-2999.

188 acres, 8 miles NE of Durant, ma-
ture pine/hardwoods, 80 acres thinned 
16-17 year old pine, excellent road 
system, great cabin site, creek, good 
neighbors, $337,460. Brandon, 601-
278-9797.

JASPER COUNTY

69 acres, good access, 35 acres pasture 
land, 25 acres 16 year old pine planta-
tion, remainder mature timber (own-
ers reserve right to harvest within one 
year), $123,500. Bay Springs, 601-953-
5610.

422 acres on the Jasper/Jones County 
line, half mile road frontage on CR 
237, mature timber, young timber, 
recent cutover, timber appraisal avail-
able, $3,000 per acre. Bay Springs, 
662-418-4711.

10 acres north of end of Sharon Road, 
some timber, most open field, used 
now for hay, lots of frontage, $50,000. 
Laurel, 601-580-4603.

JEFFERSON DAVIS COUNTY

18 acres located 3 miles west of Pren-
tiss, frontage along Hwy. 84, mostly 
mixed hardwood & pine, near Durr 
Lane, $36,000. Prentiss, 601-757-9028.

128 acres, 59 acres pines, 59 acres clear 
cut, 5 box stands & plots, trailer, pond, 
blacktop road, fenced, 5 miles east of 
Prentiss, utilities available, $256,000. 
Natchez, 601-870-6373.

50+ acres, Hwy. 84 West, 1/4 mile 
highway frontage, 3 easements, next 
to airport, 14 acres with gravel foot-
ing, 25 acres timber, 17 acres fenced 
with pond, $200,000. Prentiss, 601-
517-0864.

JONES COUNTY

2.4 +/- acres wooded land, perfect for 
home site, partially cleared with com-
munity power & water to site, level 
ground, located near I-59, use for resi-
dential or commercial, $19,900. Ellis-
ville, 601-466-2267.

LAMAR COUNTY

14 acre ranch for horses/goats/cattle, 
furnish 1 bdrm. modern brick home, 6 
car brick garage can convert to home, 
pool, barn, fenced, fruit/nut trees, 
$225,000.  Lumberton, 601-688-5050.

LEAKE COUNTY

83.42 acres, Hwy. 25 access, gravel 
road to Utah Road west side, excellent 
deer/turkey/rabbit/squirrel hunting, 
creek runs through property, hard-
wood & pines, capped well, $300,000. 
Lena, 601-259-3134.

LEFLORE COUNTY

61.5 acres of crop land & hunting land 
located outside Drew, 50 acres tillable 
ground, land borders Quiver River, 
great duck hunting, $3,250 per acre. 
Drew, 662-647-1456.

LOWNDES COUNTY

41.2 acres in Caledonia, less than 1 
mile north of Caledonia town limits, 
entire tract is 14 year old pine trees, 
$3,500 per acre. Caledonia, 662-304-
0266.

263 acres, 40 acre cotton land, balance 
in timber, 3/4 mile road frontage off 
Hwy. 69 south of Columbus, $2,250 
per acre. Vernon, AL, 205-712-2558.

MADISON COUNTY

205 acres on Loring Road, deer/turkey, 
bass/bream, hunt camp with power, 
water & DTV, $2,950 per acre. Madi-
son, 601-613-1444.

270 acres, mature timber investment, 
hunting, recreation, camp or home 
site, 220 acres in well managed 28 
year old CRP pine plantation, NE of 
Canton, $2,800 per acre. Canton, 318-
282-9379.

MARION COUNTY

24 acres in Bunker Hill on Holiday 
Creek, creek & road frontage, 1- 8’x8’ 
& 1- 5’x8’ house stands with food plots, 
mature hardwood, great hunting, 
$4,225/acre. Columbia, 601-466-8547.

45 acres of timber/hunting land on 
Lower Little River, excellent hunting, 
fishing & recreational tract, $3,500 per 
acre. Columbia, 601-441-7733.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY

30 acres of net wire fenced farmland in 
French Camp School District, plenti-
ful deer/turkey on site, ready for graz-
ing, beautiful site for home, $110,000 
OBO. French Camp, 662-508-5046.

85 acres timberland fronting Herring 
School Road 2 miles east of Hwy. 407, 
26 year old pine, water, electricity & 
phone, $170,000. Winona, 601-214-
0096.

19.44 acres, cutover, 5 miles north of 
French Camp on State Highway 407, 
hunting land, pasture or house seats if 
cleared, French Camp School District, 
$27,000. French Camp, 662-312-7731.

PERRY COUNTY

200 acres, 4-5 year cutover, NE1/4 
of SW1/4, SW1/4 of NW1/4, N1/2 of 
NW1/4, NW1/4 of NE1/4 SEC 34, T2N, 
R9W, $210,100. Beaumont, 601-527-
2987.

30 +/- acres on Tallahala Creek south 
of Runnlestown, lots of creek frontage, 
beautiful large private sandbar, 11 year 
old planted pines, large hardwoods, 
$4,500 per acre. Runnletown, 601-
270-0725.

PIKE COUNTY

24 +/- acres, located just off I-55 at Exit 
13, close to Loves & Percy Quinn State 
Park, paved road with lots of frontage, 
$175,000. McComb, 601-810-3363.

SCOTT COUNTY

200 acres 10 year old cutover, open 
areas & roads throughout, live creek, 
borders Bienville National Forest, 15 
minutes from I-20 in Morton, $1,900 
per acre. Forkville, 601-951-8071.

40 acres of timberland, approx. 2 miles 
from Rankin County, creek runs thru 
property, located in Branch commu-
nity, $3,000 per acre. Morton, 601-
507-7111.

SIMPSON COUNTY

215 acres, New Hope area south of 
Magee, 2- 3/2 brick homes, ponds, 
springs, gravel, 60/40 pasture & tim-
ber, barn with metal catch pen, private 
drive, wildlife, $985,000. Magee, 601-
497-0211.

25 acres, stocked pond, partially 
fenced, 2,000 sq. ft. 3/2.5 brick home, 
lots of extras, 30x50 steel, closed, 
workshop-plus 40x50 open, plus 4 
parking bays, $350,000. Magee, 601-
382-0471.
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HINDS COUNTY

2 acres with 3 bdrm., 2 bath double 
wide, metal roof, AC, sewer & appli-
ances, reduced OBO quiet comfort-
able, special good deal, ready for use, 
$49,000 OBO. Learned, 601-594-2611.

JACKSON COUNTY

2.85 acres, parcel #02721040.002  
located adjacent to 23713 Old Biloxi 
Road, recently surveyed, house site 
cleared & dry, paved dead end road, 
$32,000. Vancleave, 228-219-5081.

KEMPER COUNTY

6.3 +/- acres, 3 bdrm., 2 bath home, 
good stand of planted pines & open 
ground, excellent hunting & fishing in 
this part of MS, nice retirement home, 
$75,000. Dekalb, 601-917-3414.

LAWRENCE COUNTY

.75 acres, 2,600 sq. ft. 3/2 with covered 
deck overlooking 6 acre lake, half mile 

paved driveway from county road, 5 
miles west of Monticello, $129,000. 
Monticello, 601-756-0807.

LAUDERDALE COUNTY

4 acres, old home place, lots of road 
frontage, cleared level land, beauti-
ful piece of property, located around 
Meridian & Marion area, next to N.E. 
Industrial Park, $65,000. Meridian, 
601-934-7908.

LEAKE COUNTY

5 acres in Singleton community, 
$3,950 per acre; 4 acres in Thomas-
town community, $3,350 per acre, 
both on paved roads with utilities. 
Brandon, 601-672-9558.

7.2 acres on paved road in Singleton 
community, $28,000. Carthage, 662-
736-4456.

MARION COUNTY

6.7+ acres, 2,250 sq. ft. 3 bdrm., 2 bath 
ranch style house, garage, storage 

building, motorhome building, blue-

berry orchard, low maintenance de-

sign, completely remodeled, $146,900. 

Columbia, 601-466-8547.

OKTIBBEHA COUNTY

8.0 acres, underground electric, water, 

covenatn restrictions, surveyed into 3 

parcels, 5 miles to Walmart, $72,000. 

Starkville, 662-418-2541.

RANKIN COUNTY

8.5 acre tract & 14.5 acre tract, Shi-

loh Road, in Brandon School District, 

$160,000. Brandon, 601-832-2225.

WEBSTER COUNTY

5.1 acres on Hwy. 9, hwy. frontage on 

both sides, electric & water access, 

good house place, has 12x16 metal 

building, small pines, $15,000. Belle-

fontaine, 662-794-0146.

CROPS & SEEDS
 All items listed in this cat-
egory must be agriculture related.  
  No commercial, dealers, buyers, 
sellers or business person engaged 
in trade are allowed to advertise.  
Only in-state residents are allowed 
to advertise within this category.

BERRY PLANTS

Strawberry plants ready for fall plant-
ing, $50 per 100. Wayne Co., Waynes-
boro, 601-671-0585.

Thornless blackberry & blueberry 
plants for fall planting, will ship to 
you, $5-$10. Itawamba Co., Fulton, 
662-862-3790.

Rabbiteye blueberry plants, 1 gal., 
several popular varieties, $1.75 & up. 
Covington Co., Collins, 601-641-1557.

Amber Blueberry Farm has blueberry 
plants for fall planting, several vari-
eties available, 1 gal. $3 each F.O.B., 

70.2 +/- acres corner of Dry Creek 
Road & Anse Everett Road, old house, 
corral, barn, about 30 acres of woods, 
utilities, about 2 miles outside city 
limits, $350,000. Magee, 601-849-
5420.

SMITH COUNTY

43 acres, 2,385 sq. ft. 4 bdrm., 2 1/2 
bath house, 700 sq. ft. 1 bdrm. 1 bath 
guesthouse, stocked pond, 15 acres 
13 year old pines, $375,000. Brandon, 
601-672-7313.

STONE COUNTY

40 +/- acres of pasture land, Big Level 
community on John Willis, exterior 
& cross fencing, ready for cattle, 2 
stocked ponds, productive bahiagrass 
hay field, $159,000. Wiggins, 601-528-
3818.

TALLAHATCHIE COUNTY

40 acres of rolling, cutover timber, 
hill land, lots of deer/turkey, excellent 
hunting, timber & land investment, 
$850 per acre. Charleston, 662-458-
4021.

TISHOMINGO COUNTY

10.44 acres, close to Coleman State 
Park, utilities, approx. 1,000 feet paved 
road frontage, will divide, $40,000 for 
all or $25,000 for half. Tupelo, 662-
844-4747.

UNION COUNTY

17 acre turnkey llama farm, suitable 
for any livestock, 2 residences, less 
than 5 minutes downtown New Albany, 
$690,000. New Albany, 662-507-5207, 
www.sale.magnoliaknoll.com.

WEBSTER COUNTY

48 acres, selling 40 acres, 3,000 sq. ft. 
home, pole barn, barn, open land, par-
tially fenced, Hwy. 82 & 15 frontage, 
creek, fish ponds, $600,000. Mathis-
ton, 662-263-6596.

RURAL PROPERTY 
& HOBBY FARMS

 All property listings within this  
category (for sale or rent/lease) 
must consists of  less than 10 acres. 
 Out-of-state residents owning 
property within Mississippi that is 
being offered for sale are allowed to  
advertise in this category.   
  No real-estate agents, businesses, 
brokers or dealers that sell land on 
a commission basis are eligible to 
advertise.

AMITE COUNTY

5.4 +/- acres located along Hwy. 24 just 
east of Liberty, driveway in place, wood 
lot with lots of deer, good for multiple 
uses, owner may subdivide, $39,900. 
Pass Christian, 601-606-9044.
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3 gal. $10 each F.O.B. Wayne Co., 
Waynesboro, 601-735-4840.

CANNED FRUITS  
& VEGETABLES

Plum jelly, $5/pint; Fresh boiled Texas 
Red peanuts, $2.50/bag. Copiah Co., 
Terry, 601-715-4167.

FRUITS, NUTS & BERRIES

Medium size pecans, $2 per lb. in hull, 
picked out nut meats $5 per pint bag. 
Rutledge Farms, Copiah Co., Hazlehu-
rst, 601-894-2401.

Pecans, $1.60-$2.25 per lb. in shell, 
cracked & blown $5 per lb. Stone Co., 
Wiggins, 601-928-8110.

Pecans, cracked $5 per lb., whole $4 
per lb., we crack pecans $1 per lb. 
Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-672-6542.

Black walnuts, new crop, plant for fu-
ture trees, $5 for 5 gal. bucket. Tisho-
mingo Co., Iuka, 662-279-6691.

Black walnuts, new crop, plant for fu-
ture trees, $5 for 5 gal. bucket. Rankin 
Co., Florence, 601-845-2113.

Organic Fuyu persimmons, always 
sweet, 12 for $10. Copiah Co., Crystal 
Springs, 601-308-4546. Email: kha-
risma@juno.com. 

Organic blueberries, frozen (in quart 
+. BPA free commercial 4 mil bags), 
virtually stemless, picked ripe sweet, 
excellent in smoothies, cereal, yoqurt, 
baking, $3.99/bag, volume discount. 
Hinds Co., Edwards, 601-852-2504.

excellent in smoothies, cereal, yogurt, 
baking, etc., $3.99 per bag, volume 
discount. Hinds Co., Edwards, 601-
852-2504.

Louisiana Sweet Satsumas, 4 lb. bag 
$5. Copiah Co., Terry, 601-715-4167.

Satsumas by the bag or box, $1.10 per 
lb. Harrison Co., Gulfport, 228-831-
2936.

FRESH VEGETABLES, 
PLANTS & SEEDS

Pick you own greens: mustard, tur-
nips, collards & kale, bring your own 
bags, retail $2, $5 & $8, wholesale $6 
per dozen bunches. Rutledge Farms, 
Copiah Co., Hazlehurst, 601-894-2401.

FLOWERS,  
BULBS & SEEDS

Red Spider lilies, $1; La. Iris, $5; El-
ephant garlic, 50¢; Crinum Lilies, $8, 
plus S&H. Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-
941-9017, email: retirdpots@aolcom.

Daylilies, assorted colors, $1 per plant, 
plus $10 shipping on first 20 plants,  
bonus plants shipped each order. Re-
idis Nash, 1483 Hwy. 51 North, Wi-
nona, MS 38967. Montgomery Co., 
662-283-5361.

TREES, VINES & SHRUBS

Cauley apple trees, great trees for  
South, heavy producer of large green 
apples, 6’-7’ tall, $15; Several varieties 
each of pears, plumbs, peaches, crab-
apples, $15. Jones Co., Taylorsville, 
601-763-8651.

Kazery fig trees, produce large green-
ish yellow figs, $25 & up, no shipping. 
Hinds Co., Jackson, 601-922-6767.

A chance to have your own bay leaf 
tree & never have to buy bay leaves 
for cooking again, limited supply, $25 
each plus $5 shipping. Holmes Co., 
Durant, 601-278-2999.

Pomegranate, apple seedlings, fig 
trees, in pots, pick up only, $3 & up. 
Jefferson Davis Co., Bassfield, 601-
943-6781.

BEEKEEPING, 
HONEY & SYRUP

Pure, lite, fall 2018 honey, quarts $10. 
Calhoun Co., Bruce, 662-983-2362.

2018 spring wild flower honey, 5 gal. 
(minimum) $2.50/lb. (your bucket). 
Covington Co., Taylorsville, 601-452-
1910.

Cypress & pine bee equipment: Pine 
deep brood boxes, $13; Cypress, $22; 
Pine supers, $11; Cypress supers, 
$17, tops, bottoms, live beetle traps, 
frames, foundations. Rankin Co., Star, 
601-845-8600.

Taking orders for Russian nucs, avail-
able end of April to beginning of May, 
$150 each, call for quantity discounts. 
Covington Co., Taylorsville, 601-433-
9108.

5 frame nucs, VSH queens, ready April 
15, $75 deposit to hold, $145; Also, 5 
gallons wildflower honey, $150. Jack-
son Co., Gautier, 228-623-3396, butts-
bees@yahoo.com.

GRAIN SEEDS

White Dutch clover seed, tested, 50 
lb. bags, test date January 2018, pure 
seed 99.50%, total germantion 90%, 
$3 per lb. Madison Co., Canton, 601-
859-2300.

Argentine bahiagrass seed, cleaned & 
tested, in 50 lbs. sacks, $4/lb. Walthall 
Co., Sandy Hook, 985-750-2402.

Pensacola bahiagrass seed, 2018 crop, 
cleaned & in new sacks, $2 per lb. Jef-
ferson Davis Co., Bassfield, 601-543-
5785.

GRASS SEEDS &  
CUSTOM SPRIGGING

Custom sprigging, Sumrall 007  
(registered trademark), Tifton 44, 
Tifton 85 also available, $125/acre  
(10 acre minimum), sprigs available  
$2.50/bushel. Billy Sumrall & Gerald 
Sumrall, Lawrence Co., Monticello, 
601-587-7122.

Custom sprigging, Dixie Bermuda-
grass, Tifton 44 & 85, Alicia, Jiggs & 

much more, 30+ years experience, 
starting at $100 & up. Leake Co., Car-
thage, 601-201-0929.

Custom sprigging, Dixie Bermudag-
rass (registered trademark), Tifton 44, 
Tifton 85 & more, have conventional 
or no-till, prices start $100 & up per 
acre. Leake Co., Carthage, 601-780-
0781.

HAY & GRAIN

4x5 rolls of mixed grass hay, triple 13 
fertilized, cured without rain, excel-
lent hay, will load, $30, Conway com-
munity. Leake Co., Carthage, 601-832-
2310, leave message or email.

2018 crop square bales of Tifton 44 
bermudagrass horse hay, fertilized, 
sprayed, cured without rain, $5 per 
bale. Yalobusha Co., Water Valley, 662-
473-7198.

2018 crop Sumrall 007 baleage, 4x4.5 
individually wrapped rolls, $50 per 
roll. Lawrence Co., Monticello, 601-
587-2257.

Peanut hay available, stored off ground 
in covered area, average 60 lb. square 
bales, $12 per bale, delivery avail-
able considering quantity & distance. 
Rankin Co., Florence, 601-954-3315.

Argentine bahiagrass hay 5x5 round 
bales, $40 in barn; Argentine bahia-
grass hay square bales, $5 each in 
barn, 2018 crop. Lincoln Co., Bogue 
Chitton, 601-754-4135.

2018 crop 4x5 bahiagass mixed round 
bales, fertilized, cured without rain, 
stored in barn, $30, will load. Newton 
Co., Conehatta, 601-416-9174.

Bermudagrass/bahiagrass mixed hay, 
well fertilized, 4x5 net wrapped rolls 
$40, square bales $5 per bale, all under 
barn, dry. Stone Co., Perkinston, 228-
669-4780, call or text.

Bahiagrass hay, 5x5+ rolls, fertilized, 
limed & limed, horse quality, barn 
stored, $40, hauling &  double stack-
ing available. Choctaw Co., Mathiston, 
662-617-3228.

2018 crop bahiagrass hay, 5x5 rolls, 
well fertilized, cured without rain, $35 
per roll, large quantity $30 per roll, 
will load. Lamar Co., Sumrall, 601-
606-0076.

“Horse Heaven” square bales: Sumrall 
007 bermudagrass hay, $6; Bahiagrass 
hay, $5.50; 5x6 bermudagrass rolls, 
$65, highly commercially fertilized, 
sprayed & limed, tight, heavy bales. 
Walthall Co., Tylertown, 601-876-
3925.

4x5 rolls of net wrapped Argentine 
bahiagrass hay, cured without rain, 
fertilized & weed free, this years crop, 
good for horses & cattle, $45. Lamar 
Co., Lumberton, 601-270-0464.

2018 crop bahiagrass/bermudagrass 
mixed hay, well fertilized, 4x5’6” round 
bales, outside $25, inside $30; 2018 
crop square bales, $5. Scott Co., Mor-
ton, 601-668-3742.

November 2018 Pensacola bahiagrass 
hay in barn, square bales $5 per bale. 
Jackson Co., Vancleave, 228-297-2928.

2018 crop bahiagrass hay, 5x5.5 rolls, 
fertilized to soil sample & sprayed with 
Grazon, $50 per roll. Stone Co., Lum-
berton, 601-494-9139.

Bahiagrass horse hay, fertilized, stored 
in barn, 4x4 rolls $35, delivery avail-
able $2/mile, free in barn storage avail-
able. Pearl River Co., Picayune, 601-
337-1328.

2018 crop, highly fertilized, limed, 
sprayed, stored in barn, clover/rye/ber-
mudagrass mixed, volume discount, 
$4.75 per square bale; 5x5 round bales, 
$45. Forrest Co., Hattiesburg, 601-
582-0597.

5x4 rolls of mixed grass hay, $40; Horse 
quality 5x4 rolls, $45; Square bales $6 
out of barn, $5 out of field, loading & 
delivery available. Madison Co., Flora, 
601-879-9333.

40- 5x6 round bales of mixed grass hay, 
2018 crop, stored outside, $25 per bale 
or $20 per bale if all taken. Walthall 
Co., Tylertown, 601-657-0579.

2018 crop bahiagrass hay, second cut-
ting, well limed & fertilized, square 
bales $5; 5x5.5 round bales, $40, good 
horse hay. Hinds Co., Crystal Springs, 
601-260-9801, call after 3:30 p.m.

2018 high quality bahiagrass horse 
hay, square bales average 45-48 lbs., 
$6/bale; 2018 ryegrass, $6/bale; 2017 
4x5 round bales, price reduced $20/
bale. Lauderdale Co., Meridian, 601-
484-0610.

Bahiagrass square bales, $5; Alicia ber-
mudagrass square bales, $6, well fertil-
ized, stored in barn, delivery available. 
Simpson Co., Magee, 601-849-3210.

Argentine bahiagrass square bales, 
2018 crop, fertilized to soil sample 
analysis, cured without rain, excellent 
quality, $4.50 per bale at barn. Greene 
Co., Lucedale, 601-947-2393.

2018 crop 4x5 rolls, net wrapped tight, 
weed free, cured with no rain on it, 
$30. Grenada Co., Gore Springs, 662-
699-0953.

Mixed grass hay, can load, volume 
discount available, $20. Lowndes Co., 
Crawford, 662-242-5718.

Tifton 9 fertilized bahiagrass square 
bales, $4.50 in field, $5 in barn. Lamar 
Co., Sumrall, 601-757-8815.

4x6 round bales of bahiagrass hay, 
good quality, fertilized, stored in barn, 
2018 crop, $35 per bale. Smith Co., Ra-
leigh, 601-678-8107.

2018 crop Sumrall 007 bermudagrass 
hay, cut at 28 days, baled & stored in 
barn off ground dry, fertilized with 
150# urea & 40# potash, $6. Lawrence 
Co., Monticello, 601-757-4949.

Alicia bermudagrass horse hay, square 
bales $6; Bahiagrass square bales, $5, 
good for horses, fertilized, stored in 
barn, delivery available. Simpson Co., 
Magee, 601-506-2455.

4x5 rolls of bahiagrass hay, fertilized, 
tightly net wrapped with brand new 
baler, will load in field, call now, al-
most sold out, $40. Lamar Co., Purvis, 
601-508-8824.
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Wheat straw, square bales $4.75, round 
bales $45, discount on large quan-
tity, clean, in barn, delivery available. 
Simpson Co., Magee, 601-506-2455.

A-grade, clean, red, long leaf pine 
straw, $6 per bale picked up, delivery 
available serving Rankin, Madison and 
Hinds Counties. Rankin Co., Brandon, 
601-507-7880.

Free pullet litter, 5 pullet houses be-
ing cleaned out end of January, had 
4 flocks on it, you pay the trucking. 
Simpson Co., Mendenhall, 601-382-
6848.

Chicken litter fertilize, 65 yard loads, 
25-30 tons per load, will deliver any-
where, minimum price $550. Lamar 
Co., Sumrall, 601-517-6699.

Quality chicken litter, semi loads, 
spreader truck loads, prices based on 
miles delivered, spreading available, 
prices starting at $150 spreader load, 
$500 semi loads. Stone Co., Perkin-
ston, 601-762-5419.

FARM BUILDINGS 
& MATERIALS

  All items listed in this cat-
egory must be farm/agriculture 
related. All items must be offered 
for sale or their services offered 
by persons in Mississippi actu-
ally engaged in agricultural work.  
  No commercial, dealers, buyers, 
sellers or business person engaged 
in trade are allowed to advertise.  
Only in-state residents are allowed 
to advertise within this category.

LUMBER FOR SALE 
& CUSTOM SAWING

Professionally molded SY pine, all KD 
in shiplap, V-groove, bead board, cen-
ter match & flooring, along with 1x12 
siding, starting at 60¢ LF. Rankin Co., 
Star, 601-540-1185.

Wood-Mizer sawn pine, 1” & 2” start-
ing at 55¢ BF; Cedar, $1.75 BF; Oak, 
$1.75 BF, some cherry. Oktibbeha Co., 
Starkville, 662-769-0427.

Spruce & pine lumber, 50¢ per BF, 
1x12x10’, 1x4x10’, 2x4x16’, 2x6x16’. 
Scott Co., Lake, 601-507-3596.

Kiln drying/planing your lumber, new 
or salvaged, can process your lumber 
into T/G flooring, V/G wallboards or 
cabinet material, prices starting at 
40¢ BF. Lamar Co., Sumrall, 601-325-
5253.

Spruce pine & pine lumber of vari-
ous sizes, 50¢ BF, also cherry flooring, 
1”x5”x9”. Jasper Co., Bay Springs, 601-
764-2705.

Cedar lumber, 1x6 most 12’, 95¢ BF; 1” 
RW & RL, 80¢ BF; 1” RW & RL for rus-
tic use, 70¢ BF. Choctaw Co., Eupora, 
662-258-7123.

Cypress lumber, kiln dried, 4”-12” 
wide, 6’-16’ long, T/G V-groove, $1 LF; 
Beveled siding, 85¢ LF, posts 4”-16” 
diam., 4”-12” wide. Rankin Co., Star, 
601-845-8600.

1x6 #2 white pine, V/G & beaded, 80¢ 
LF; Cypress beveled siding starting at 
75¢ LF; Cypress lumber starting at 
$1.25 BF. Pike Co., McComb, 601-249-
2936.

Longleaf pine lumber, all sizes & 
lengths, 65¢ BF & up. Frank Niemeyer, 
Lamar Co., Lumberton, 601-436-0124.

Cypress lumber 3/8” to 1/2” x 6” x 8”, 
$2.55 each, 10’ $3.05 each, other sizes. 
Leake Co., Carthage, 601-209-0961.

Professionally treated pine lumber, 
2x6x12, 2x8x12, 2x10x12, 2x12x12, 
pine lumber 1x6x10, 1x8x10, 1x10x10, 
1x12x10, 60¢ BF & up. Simpson Co., 
Mendenhall, 601-259-8957.

Have mill will travel, I have been turn-
ing logs into lumber since 1994, $220 
per 1,000 BF. Covington Co., Collins, 
601-467-0838, ask for Tony.

Formans Portable Sawmill Service, I 
have a Wood-Mizer LT70 & have been 
sawing for 13 years, will be glad to 
discuss sawing for you. Franklin Co., 
Meadville, 601-384-6727.

Custom sawing with Wood-Mizer, over 
12 years experience, starting 20¢/foot, 
also lumber for sale, sawn per your 
specifications from quality logs, start-
ing 50¢/BF. Jones Co., Laurel, 601-
433-8344.

Wood-Mizer custom sawed lumber 
or will saw your logs (maximum size 
30” x 20’) at my location. Rankin Co., 
Brandon, 601-825-0113.

POSTS & FENCING

Wooden railroad crossties, approx. 16-
18 total, they have been used in park-
ing lot to designate parking spaces, all 
are used, in good cond., $8. Lauderdale 
Co., Meridian, 601-644-3222.

60 treated round posts, 6” diam., 8’ 
long, $6 each. Washington Co., Leland, 
662-931-0718.

Cedar posts, $1 & up; 8’ cedar split 
rails, $5.50; 10’ cedar split rails, $6.50. 
Lauderdale Co., Meridian, 601-681-
4495.

Barbed wire, 1 full roll 4 point, $35;  
1- 3/4 roll 2 point $25, unsure of gauge 
but I think it’s 12.5. Madison Co., 
Gluckstadt, 601-856-1882.

Patented fencing tool, ensures tight, 
secure wrap, quickly/easily attaches 
to larger or small diameter T-post, ties 
to barbed or net wire fencing, $12.95+ 
$3.75 shipping. Scott Co., Morton, 
601-507-3413.

Misc. fence & gates (used), fabric starts 
$1 per ft. & up. Pat Calhoun, Rankin 
Co., Richland, 601-932-4445.

Cattle gap, 8’ x 15’ railroad track with 
triangle shaped fold out side guards on 
each end, 3,750 lbs., can load, $2,000. 
Pike Co., Summit, 601-684-4540.

Sucker rods, 25’ long, $10 each;  
2 3/8” tubing, 31’ lengths, $31/joint;  
2 7/8” tubing, 31’ lengths, $35/joint;  
3 1/2” pipe, $2/foot. Walthall Co., San-
dy Hook, 601-441-1126.

Build 4 wire fence 85¢ per ft., 5 wire 
fence 95¢ per ft., no charge on cor-
ners; Also specialize in patching fence.  
Smith Co., Taylorsville, 601-725-4132.

FARM BUILDINGS 
& MATERIALS

Concrete steps, 4 steps up with land-
ing  & side handrail, $125. Yazoo Co., 
Yazoo City, 662-746-3456.

Used tin from chicken house, 23’ long 
x 3’ wide, $17 & up, cash only. Smith 
Co., Mt. Olive, 601-382-0091.

Quail flight pens along with 8 oth-
er buildings, all treated materials, 
$7,500. Lincoln Co., Brookhaven, 601-
833-7738.

28’x30’ house, all wood on 16” center, 
new galvalum tin top/sides, pressured 
treated beams/joists, delivered $9,400, 
no phone, Johnny Hostetler, 5106 
Salmon Road, Randolph, MS 38864. 
Pontotoc County.

12x24 storage building, 4’ overhang 
on 1 side, 1 single door, 1 double door, 
4 windows, $2,500 OBO, no phone, 
contact Fred Gingerich, 547 Topsy 
Road, Randolph, MS 38864. Pontotoc 
County.

Metal buildings built statewide, farm 
use to residential, barns/carports, 
any type storage, sheds, RV covers, 
examples 20x21x6 $1,595 & 32x21x6 
$2,895, materials & labor included. 
Greene Co., Leakesville, 601-394-2643.

Pole barns, hay & equipment sheds, 
roof only, quality material, kit prices 
based on size, material & labor cost, $2 
sq. ft. Attala Co., Kosciusko, 662-582-
6349, leave name/address.

Pole barns, 30x4x010 $6,900; Cabins 
starting at $18,000, any size building 
or house. Pearl River Co., Poplarville, 
601-916-0004.

WANT ADS
 All items listed under the this cat-
egory must be agricultural related. 
  Out-of-state residents are allowed to 
advertise in this category.

CROPS & SEEDS WANTED

Old-timey velvet bean seeds, speck-
led or plain, would like to get 10 lbs. 
Greene Co., Lucedale, 601-508-0038.

FLOWERS, TREES 
& SEEDS WANTED 

Confederate Rose (white/pink blooms); 
Old-fashioned rose called “The Seven 
Sisters.” Lincoln Co., Brookhaven, 
601-757-7299.

LIVESTOCK WANTED

Katahdin ram from PB stock, 8 mos. 
to 2 yrs. old, must be gentle, within 60 
mile radius of Carson. Jefferson Davis 
Co., Carson, 601-792-8515.

CONSTRUCTION  
EQUIPMENT WANTED 

Rear tires for JD 410 backhoe, size 16.9 
x 28, at least 10 ply, in north end of 
state. Tishomingo Co., Dennis, 662-
454-7584.

Used construction equipment run-
ning or not, also 6x6 articulating haul 
trucks, not running, any brand, please 
let me know what you have sitting 
around, cash paid. Eolia, MO, 573-872-
7788.

KG blade to fit Cat. D6D & D8K. Leake 
Co., Carthage, 662-528-0985.

FIELD EQUIPMENT  
& PARTS WANTED 

Older model 6’ Bush Hog brand rotary 
cutter in good cond., ready to go to 
work. Leflore Co., Itta Bena, 662-515-
8376.

18.4 x 30 for Kubota rear wheels. Jones 
Co., Laurel, 601-319-5248.

Cutter blade off old do-all, wanting 
to build small do-all for interior food 
plots. Madison Co., Madison, 601-594-
7183.

HAY & FORAGE  
EQUIPMENT WANTED 

JD 336 square baler for parts. Carroll 
Co., McCarley, 662-237-6623.

MISCELLANEOUS 
 EQUIPMENT WANTED 

6 bunks of scaffolding with cross bars, 
must be matching. Lowndes Co., Co-
lumbus, 662-251-2062.

Large radial arm drill press with power 
feed, reasonably priced, no phone, 
contact Dannie Hostetler, 1331 Topsy 
Road, Randolph, MS 38864. Pontotoc 
County.

100 gal. or more propane gas tank with 
data plate. Marion Co., Columbia, 601-
441-2145.

Pip racks to hold lengths of pipe out-
side; Old blacksmith tools & pipe 
threading equipment. Hinds Co., Ray-
mond, 601-213-6799.

Coal blacksmith forge, 100-150 lb. 
steel anvil & post vise, they do not 
need to be pretty, but they must be us-
able. Rankin Co., Pearl, 601-874-1232.

TRUCKS, PARTS & 
ACCESSORIES WANTED 

Wanted for restoration project, any 
parts or parts truck for 1951 or 1952 
Ford pickup. Rankin Co., Brandon, 
601-940-8206.

Tailgate & front outer case grill for 
1979 Ford F-150. Copiah Co., Crystal 
Springs, 601-213-6757.
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Alicia bermudagrass horse hay, 4x5 
rolls, top quality, stored in barn, $50. 
Stone Co., Wiggins, 601-928-3828.

Bahiagrass hay, well fertilized, in barn,  
round bales $35, square bales $4. 
Clarke Co., Quitman, 601-776-3194.

2018 crop 4x5 rolls of bahiagrass/crab-
grass mixed hay, $18 each; 4x5 rolls of 
bahiagrass hay, $25 each, all well fer-
tilized, stored outside. Lawrence Co., 
Jayess, 601-810-7755.

4x5 & 6x5 round bales, 2018 crop, 
fertilized & clipped, $25-$35 per bale. 
Jefferson Davis Co., Bassfield, 601-
543-5785.

Square bales of bahiagrass hay, $4, no 
phone, contact Bill Diehl, 377 Hwy. 
532, Mt. Olive, MS 39119. Covington 
County.

Square bales of mixed grass hay, 
sprayed & fertilized, $4.50 each; 
Square bales of bermudagrass mixed 
hay, $5.25 each. Calhoun Co., Water 
Valley, 662-515-0810.

2018 crop 4x5 net wrapped & 5x5 
twine wrapped mixed grass hay, $25 
per bale, free dleivery within 50 miles 
you buy 40 or more. Yalobusha Co., 
Water Valley, 662-417-3611.

2018 crop 4x5 round bales of bahia-
grass hay, limed & fertilized, no her-
bicide used, twine wrapped, tight, in 
field, first cutting $25, second cutting 
$35. Pike Co., Osyka, 504-881-7245.

ANIPRO liquid feed, 25% protein, 
5% fat, with limiter, $2.85/gallon;  
ANIPRO calf receiver, 10% protein, 
$2.60/gallon, feed cost 35¢ per day 
per head. Hancock Co., Kiln, 228-216-
8731.

MIX 30 liquid feed, 16% protein, 10% 
fat, $1.25/gallon, delivery available, 
lick wheel feeders/tote tanks available. 
Amite Co., Summit, 601-248-7967.

MIX 30 liquid feed, feed cows, calves, 
sheep, goats, deer, 16% protein, 10% 
vegetable fat, $1.25/gallon. Lawrence 
Co., Monticello, 601-587-2257.

MIX 30 liquid feed for livestock, 16% 
protein, 10% fat, $1.25/gallon, located 
6 miles west of Brookhaven. Lincoln 
Co., Brookhaven, 601-757-6789.

MIX 30 liquid feed, 16% protein, 10% 
fat, $1.35/gallon, tote tanks available. 
Hinds Co., Utica, 601-954-3671.

GROUND COVER,  
MULCH & FERTILIZERS

Square bales of mulch hay, $4 each 
or $3.50 each if 20 or more bales are 
taken. Lauderdale Co., Meridian, 601-
484-0610.

Bermudagrass hay square bales, great 
for erosion & landscaping, stored in 
barn, will help load, can deliver, $3. 
Lowndes Co., Columbus, 662-435-
7889.

Mulch/erosion hay, square bales $4 
each, some delivery available. Calhoun 
Co., Water Valley, 662-515-0810.



Dozer, trackhoe, dump truck, all types 
of tractor work, deer/duck camps, 
driveways, ponds, house sites, pipes 
installed, serve all of MS & southeast 
AR. Tallahatchie Co., Charleston, 662-
458-4021. 

Dump truck service, single axle, in 
Hinds, Yazoo & Madison County, will 
deliver on weekends, dirt, gravel sand, 
topsoil. Hinds Co., Clinton, 601-813-
4918.

Forestry mulching, regain your prop-
erty, underbrush clearing, fire & 
shooting lanes, fence row clearing, 
statewide, new equipment, add value 
to property. Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-
278-7735.

Forestry mulching, specialized large 
area stump grinding/removal, pre-
scribed burning & erosion control. 
Rankin Co., Florence, 601-278-3085.

Painting, honest, quality painter, 30 
years experience, Marine Corps vet-
eran specializing in interior/exterior 
painting, staining, pressure wash, 
trailer roof coating, within 60 miles 
of Walthall Co., Tylertown, 601-876-
5467.

Pond leaking, seeping or just refuses 
to hold water? I have a Patent Pending 
guaranteed fix, dozer, excavator, grout 
injection services & siphon systems. 
Wayne Co., Waynesboro, 601-410-
7222.

Stump & tree removal, fully insured, 
have dump trucks, bucket trucks, bob-
cats, stump grinders, serving south-
west MS for 10 years, any tree, any 
stump, gone today. Walthall Co., Tyler-
town, 601-248-9399.

Tractor work, lot clearing, backhoe, 
French drains, free estimates. Rankin 
Co., Brandon, 601-750-9598.

Tractor work in Jones County area, 
bush-hogging, 6’ or 15’ available, disk-
ing, driveway grading & fence row 
spraying, call for estimates. Jones Co., 
Laurel, 601-319-5248.

SWAP & EXCHANGE
  All items listed in the this category 
must be agricultural related. You 
must swap and exchange an agricul-
tural item for an agricultural item.  
  Only in-state residents are allowed 
to advertise within this category.

Old sawmill blades 54”, 35” & 30”, 
swap for blacksmith post vise or anvil 
100 lbs. or bigger, you bring it to me. 
Pearl River Co., Picayune, 601-798-
8238.

Honda EV6010 generator, water 
cooled, mounted on new  trailer, new 
carburetor, these without trailer sell 
for $6,000 rebuilt, asking $2,500 or 
swap for tractor, 4-wheeler, truck. Tate 
Co., Coldwater, 901-383-3074.

Miniature Brahman bull, owned 2 
years, great bull, very gentle, bred to 
Dexter cows, pretty calves to show, 
$500 or swap for Dexter bull. Lawrence 
Co., Monticello, 601-587-0836.

Westernfield 410 shotgun, bolt action, 
looks & works great, $200 or swap for 

410 or 20 ga. pump shotgun, will give 
difference. Pike Co., McComb, 601-
249-2468.

POULTRY & FOWL
 Any poultry & fowl advertised in this 
category must be raised on your farm. 
Individuals who are a dealer, buyer, 
seller or business person engaged in 
trade are not allowed to advertise. 
  Only in-state residents are allowed 
to advertise within this category.

CHICKENS

Still have plenty of Rhode Island Red 
& Black Star 8 mo. old laying pullets, 
$12. Franklin Co., McCall Creek, 601-
835-1148, ask for Harold.

Chicks: Silkies, Cochin, Barred Rock, 
Belgium, biddies $2, also have larger 
birds 6 wks., $6. Pearl River Co., Pop-
larville, 601-795-6397.

8 Buff Orpington molt hens, 10 Copper 
Marans, Welsummers & Blue Wyan-
dotte pullets, 5 young cockerals, $10-
$50 each. Pearl River Co., Lumberton, 
601-310-3012.

Malaysian Serama roosters, 4 white, 
1 red, tiny BB Red bantam pullets & 
hens, $10. Jasper Co., Stringer, 601-
580-0564.

French Copper Marans (Wade Jeane/
Bev Davis bloodline), 3 mo. old pullets 
$15-$18 & roosters $10; Rhode Island 
Reds, pullets $10 & roosters $6. Cov-
ington Co., Seminary, 601-408-7834.

2 Dominique roosters, about 6 mos. 
old, good with the hens, $15 each or 
$25 for both. Scott Co., Ludlow, 601-
507-1406, call or text.

Big chickens, hatched March 2018 
from colored eggs, 5 roosters, 11 hens 
now laying, $215, also have 6- 2 mo. 
old chicks. Jones Co., Laurel, 601-498-
1478.

3 1/2 mo. old pullets, Silver Lace 
Wyandotte, Yellow Buff Orpingtons, 
Rhode Island Red & Red Sex-link 
(AKA ISA Brown), Cinnamon Queen, 
Glolden Comet, $7 each. Greene Co., 
Richton, 601-408-3985.

100 ISA Brown pullets, will start to 
lay first week in March, $11 each; Cin-
namon Queens & Red Sex-link pul-
lets, $10 each, 8 wks. old. Newton Co., 
Chunky, 601-934-0383.

Young Cream Legbar pullets, $15; 
Young starter flock, 5 pullets, 3 roost-
ers, $100. Winston Co., Louisville, 
601-954-9077.

Various ages, sizes & breeds of chick-
ens, broad breasted X Eastern wild 
turkeys 1-2 yr. olds, downsizing farm, 
will consider multiple bird discounts, 
$5-$25. Harrison Co., Saucier, 228-
832-2892.

Bantams, free range, chicks $3 & up 
depending on age. Simpson Co., Ma-
gee, 601-849-2299.

Rumpless straight combed Araucana 
rooster, 1 yr. old, can send pictures, 

$50. Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-941-
9017, retirdpots@aol.com.

Quality hens starting to lay, ISA Brown 
hens, $35 each; White Leghorn hens, 
$30; White Rock, $30 each; Brown 
Sex-link, $35 each, NPIP certified. 
Hinds Co., Terry, 601-937-6645.

Laying hens, pullets & chicks, Rhode 
Island Reds, Black Australorps, Amer-
aucanas, I.S.A. Browns, Barred Rocks, 
Buff Orpingtons, $3-$18. Perry Co., 
Richton, 601-325-8905.

DOMESTIC BIRDS

Guineas, 2 pair at $25 per pair, 3 pearl 
& 1 pied, 8 mos. old; India Blue pea-
coks, 6 mos. old, 2 males, $100 each. 
Calhoun Co., Bruce, 662-983-3266.

Normal & white CFW Zebra finches 
available, also have 2 Society finches, 
group discount available, $20, visit us 
at Mississippi Family Aviary 2 on Face-
book. Wilkinson Co., Centreville, 225-
241-0140.

GAME BIRDS

Flight conditioned Bobwhite quail, $5. 
Jasper Co., Stringer, 601-517-1142.

Day old quail chicks, Georgia Giants 
$1 each, also have Georgia Giant/Bob-
white flight birds. Scott Co., Morton, 
601-668-3742. Email: Liftsinc@bell-
south.net. 

Jumbo Coturnix one day old quail 
chicks, $2 each. Rankin Co., Brandon, 
601-668-4125.

Bobwhite quail, flight condition, ready 
for your hunt or to train your dog with 
them, $5. Lamar Co., Lumberton, 601-
674-6444.

Bobwhite quail, flight birds $4, dressed 
$4.25. Jones Co., Laurel, 601-433-
3857.

Red Breasted Golden pheasant hens, 
take all 4 for $60. Wayne Co., Laurel, 
601-649-7985.

WATERFOWL

Ducks: Khaki Campbell, Ancona, Fawn 
Runners, Pekin, Flying Mallard, $4-
$15, depending on size. Pearl River 
Co., Poplarville, 601-795-6397.

Mallard ducks, taking orders for April 
now, call & reserve yours, grown beau-
tiful Mallard ducks for ponds & lakes, 
$18 each. Wayne Co., Waynesboro, 
601-671-4209.

Giant  Dewlap Toulouse geese, sold 
in pairs, $100/pair. Pike Co., Summit, 
601-248-5925.

EGGS

Farm fresh, large brown eggs, $2.50; 
Hatching eggs: Rhode Island Red, 
Black Sex-link & White Leghorn, $8/
dozen. Perry Co., Richton, 601-325-
8905.

Farm fresh, free range eggs, large $3, 
X-large $3.50, jumbo $4/dozen; Hatch-
ing eggs, $8.50/dozen. Hinds Co., Ter-
ry, 601-937-6645.

Quail eggs - Georgia Giant, 50¢ each. 
Scott Co., Morton, 601-668-3742. 
Email: Liftsinc@bellsouth.net. 

Jumbo Coturnix eggs, fresh $1 each, 
eggs for pickling & eating 50¢ each. 
Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-668-4125.

POULTRY & FOWL
SUPPLIES

Dickeys 2x2 incubator, used one sea-
son, all automatic with backup ther-
mostat & lots of extras, also 4x8 brood-
er, $450, will consider trade. Greene 
Co., Richton, 601-408-3985.

Quail flight pens along with 8 oth-
er buildings, all treated materials, 
$7,500. Lincoln Co., Brookhaven, 601-
833-7738.

FARM HOME  
MISCELLANEOUS

  All items listed in this category 
must be farm/agriculture related. 
Dealers, brokers or businesses are 
not allowed to advertise. Only in-
state residents are allowed to adver-
tise within this category.

ANTIQUES & FURNITURE
Wood bed frame with steel rails, 55” x 
80” Imperial mattress & box springs, 
$250. Jasper Co., Rose Hill, 601-727-
9232.

Old milk can, $25; Slop jar, 2 old hand 
saws, 1 bow saw, $30, cash. Union Co., 
Myrtle, 662-317-8042.

Heavy solid indoor/outdoor wooden ta-
ble with chairs, never used, $150. Ok-
tibbeha Co., Starkville, 662-418-2074.

Cotton scales, 3 sets each with large & 
small peas, $80 each. Lee Co., Tupelo, 
662-842-6502.

Antique New Haven Tambour clock, 
Westminster chimes, built prior to 
1925, inspected & appraised at $500 in 
1991, asking $450. Pike Co., McComb, 
601-810-3363.

Antique large cast iron griddle,  
31 1/2” x 19”, made in USA by The Es-
tate Stove Co., dated 1942, WWII era, 
clean & seasoned, $250. Rankin Co., 
Florence, 601-668-4037.

Antique ringer washing machines, 
$30 each; Oxen yoke, $175, no phone, 
contact Dannie Hostetler, 1331 Topsy 
Road Randolph, MS 38864. Pontotoc 
County.

Antique Craftsmen wood lathe with 
Craftsmen knives, in great cond., $350. 
Wilkinson Co., Gloster, 601-225-7359.

Light colored floral pattern 84” Hick-
ory Hill sofa, 6 cushions, 2 throw pil-
lows, used little, excellent cond., in 
storage, photos available, $250. Madi-
son Co., Gluckstadt, 601-856-1882.

Old dinner bell, $550; Anvils from $450 
to $2,000; Several blacksmith tools, 
hammers $25 & tongs, $30. Hinds Co., 
Raymond, 601-213-6799.
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PROPERTY WANTED

Running Walker Foxhounds straight 
on bobcat, will not harm anything but 
bobcats, need 3,000+ acres cutover to 
hunt anywhere in Southeast. Louis 
Skinner, Neshoba Co., Union, 601-
774-5256.

Lease to buy old country house in 
Hancock, Harrison or Jackson Coun-
ties. George Co., Lucedale, 601-770-
2987.

HUNTING, FISHING & 
CAMPING WANTED 

Sportsman 58 Remington shotgun 
in good condition, ready to go to the 
woods hunting & not beat up. Calhoun 
Co., Bruce, 662-414-8551.

Wheel rims for 2001 John Deere Ga-
tor, front size AT 22.5x10-8, back size 
AT 25x12-9. Jones Co., Ellisville, 601-
315-2900.

MISCELLANEOUS 
FARM WANTS 

Older Maytag built-in oven model 
CWG451 for parts. Adams Co., Nat-
chez, 601-597-1185.

EMPLOYMENT
  Advertisements are accepted for 
agricultural work only. We do not ac-
cept advertisements for housework, 
nursing or companionship needs. 
Only in-state residents are allowed 
to advertise within this category.

FARM WORK WANTED

Brush & land clearing, dozer, excava-
tion, forestry mulching, house pads, 
shop pads, ponds, pond repair, demoli-
tion, drainage, fence lines, roads, duck/
deer camp enhancements, laser grade. 
Hinds Co., Raymond, 601-896-2664.

Brush mowing, forestry mowing, land 
clearing, pasture reclamation & more, 
let my 305 HP forestry mulcher work 
for you. Lincoln Co., Bogue Chitto, 
601-316-1884.

Bush-hogging, front end loader 
work, disk your fields & smooth 
your driveways, summer & fall gar-
dens, food plots, in Rankin, Hinds, 
Madison & Simpson Counties. 
Rankin Co., Florence, 601-940-1729.

Dozer work, clearing, dirt work, drive-
ways, certified septic & treatment 
plant installer. Rankin Co., Brandon, 
601-573-1787.

Dozer work, backhoe, dump truck, 
tractor work, stump grinding, clay 
gravel, top soil, bush-hogging, drive-
ways, house pads, no job too small, 
free estimates. Pike Co., Summit, 601-
551-7042.

Dozer & excavator work, GPS/laser 
grading, poultry pads, erosion control, 
roads & driveways, house & mobile 
home pads, pond & lake construction 
& repair. Copiah Co., Hazlehurst, 601-
668-7780.



CRAFTS & WOODWORK
Cedar chests, $200, also cedar & treat-
ed pine outdoor furniture, no phone, 
contact Joe Mast, 10520 Hwy. 9 South, 
Pontotoc, MS 38863. Pontotoc County.

Cypress swings starting at $149; 
Gliders starting at $249; Cypress,  
cedar & oak rockers starting at $159, 
cypress tables made on order. Pike Co., 
McComb, 601-249-2936.

Cypress swings, rocking chairs & glid-
ers with cup holders, small tables, 
quality made with glue, screws & bolts, 
chains included, $45 & up. Rankin Co., 
Florence, 601-845-0767.

Woodwork: Christmas items, Santa, 
elves, murals, angels, reindeer, some 
not finished, about a small truck load, 
all $500 or $5 & up. Simpson Co., Ma-
gee, 601-849-2299.

Bluebird houses made from treated 
western cedar boards, won’t rot, 6 for 
$30 or with squirrel guard 6 for $36, 
shipping available. Hinds Co., Ray-
mond, 601-857-5054.

Cypress swings, $150 & up; Cypress 
glides, $260 & up; Cypress swing chair, 
$125; Cypress glider chair, $250; Bird/
bat houses, $10 & up. Jones Co., Ellis-
ville, 601-543-5997.

Porch swings, cherry, cypress & oak, 
with cup holder, assembled with 
screws & bolts, $140 & up; Rocking 
chairs, $150, pick up only. Jefferson 
Davis Co., Bassfield, 601-943-6781.

Quality cypress swings assembled with 
screws & bolts, 4’- $180, 5’- $215, 
6’- $245; Rocking chairs, $295 & up; 
Farm tables, $395 & up. Hinds Co., 
Terry, 601-937-6645.

Chair weaving, I do all types, flat reed, 
fiber rush, shaker tape, hand caning, 
sheet cane, Danish cord & more, some 
upholstery. Union Co., Myrtle, 662-
296-7777.

FIREPLACE  
INSERTS & HEATERS

Wood heater, good for shop, deer 
camp, $150. Leake Co., Kosciusko,  
601-750-4353.

New, never used, cast iron upright pot 
belly wood heater, parlor style, $350. 
Stone Co., Wiggins, 601-928-2693.

Ashley wood heater, good cond., $500 
OBO. Covington Co., Collins, 601-641-
0819.

Fireplace screen & andirons, decora-
tive black iron & brass, can be used 
with gas logs, text for photos, $150. 
Madison Co., Gluckstadt, 601-946-
5622.

FIREWOOD & KINDLING
Seasoned oak firewood, $125 per truck 
load delivered local  area. Jackson Co., 
Vancleave, 228-297-2928.

I have 4 1/2 cords of seasoned dry oak 
firewood for sale at farm, full cord 
4x16, $90 per cord. Prentiss Co., Boon-
eville, 662-728-7605.

Seasoned & green firewood, hickory & 
pecan for smoking sometimes, $250/
cord delivered, $125/half cord deliv-
ered, $200/cord picked up, $100/half 
cord picked up. Rankin Co., Richland, 
601-405-4440.

Seasoned oak firewood, $130/half cord 
delivered or $100 you pick up, 1/4 cord 
$75 delivered or $60 you pick up, de-
livery 20+ miles negotiable. Harrison 
Co., Biloxi, 228-207-3881.

Firewood, $60/half cord. Jones Co., 
Laurel, 601-651-1947.

Seasoned firewood, $200/cord, no 
phone, contact Bill Diehl, 377 Hwy. 
532, Mt. Olive, MS 39119. Covington 
County.

2 year old seasoned oak & hickory split 
firewood, $100/cord, you haul, delivery 
available, time permitting. Hinds Co., 
Edwards, 601-852-2504. 

GOURDS
Gourds, birdhouse & craft sizes, $1; 
Mini size 50¢, all cleaned, will ship. 
Yalobusha Co., Water Valley, 662-473-
6055.

Gourds for sale at farm, purple martin 
& craft sizes, 50¢ - $2. Calhoun Co., 
Bruce, 662-983-2362.

Gourds for sale at farm, short neck pur-
ple martin gourds, $2 each; Cleaned & 
painted, ready to hang, $5; Huge harts 
& craft gourds, $3 each. Prentiss Co., 
Booneville, 662-728-7605.

SEWING & FABRICS
2006 Tacsew T-111-155 compound 
walking foot machine, includes table, 
2010 Johnson ruffling machine, 2006 
heavy duty grommet/button press, 
used for fabric work, $600. Hinds Co., 
Jackson, 601-668-6916.

Quilt tops $40 & up; Quilts, $90 & up; 
Baby blankets & quilts, $10 & up. Jas-
per Co., Rose Hill, 601-727-9232.

I have quilts & afghans, all new, hand-
made, king, queen & full sizes, $50 
& up; Afghans, some $25, handmade. 
Sunflower Co., Doddsville, 662-577-
1937. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Thomas Californian 281 electric organ, 
beautiful, no scratches, $750;  Yamaha 
portable Grand DGX-200 with stand, 
like new, $300, instruments no longer 
used, can e-mail pictures. Marion Co., 
Kokomo, 601-731-3721.

MISCELLANEOUS  
HOME ITEMS

Washer & dryer, $425; Microwave, $15, 
prices firm.  Smith Co., Mt. Olive, 601-
310-9359, call after 3:00 p.m.

Roger Brothers sterling silver, pattern 
Bretton Rose, 6 place setting, 7 pieces 
each, meat fork, soup server, 45 pieces, 
$1,500. Lee Co., Tupelo, 662-842-6502.

Pride Model Jet 3 power chair, excel-
lent cond., looks new, almost new bat-
teries, also Hamar electric lift for car/

truck to carry chair, works great, $900. 
Pike Co., McComb, 601-249-2468.

2018 Raptor 3 wheel scooter, excel-
lent cond., electric, never been ridden, 
$1,850. Lowndes Co., Caledonia, 205-
712-8249.

House/barn clean out, trailer load,  
refrigerator, kitchenware, dresser, 
clothes, furniture, toys, saddle, equip-
ment, antiques, etc., $3,900 cash, all 
or none. Covington Co., Collins, 601-
517-1693.

FIELD EQUIPMENT
 All equipment listed in this cat-
egory must be offered for sale by 
persons actually engaged in farm-
ing and must have been used on 
their farm in agricultural pursuits.  
 No commercial, businesses or 
dealers are allowed to advertise. 
Equipment bought by farm-
ers for resale purposes are not 
eligible for this free advertising.  
  Only in-state residents are allowed 
to advertise within this category.

TRACTORS

Case IH 495, ‘86 model, 52 HP, with 
3- 5’ clippers & blade, $6,500; Yanmar 
2000, with brand new tires, $2,300. 
Covington Co., Collins, 601-477-5458.

Case IH 685, in good cond., new back 
tires, $7,500 negotiable. Yazoo Co., 
Vaughan, 662-528-9619.

Case IH MX255, with front/side tanks 
& pump, excellent, $50,000; Case IH 
MX285, with dual front/rear tires, 
$55,000. Yazoo Co., Benton, 662-571-
5414.

Farm Pro, ‘03 model, 4WD, it runs but 
has a little knock, has new tires, no oil 
leaks, $1,200. Warren Co., Vicksburg, 
601-529-7912.

Ford 3600, 2WD, 3 cyl. diesel, 40 HP, 
2,200 hrs., 4x2 trans., live PTO, with 
front end loader, box blade & 5’ rotary 
cutter, $9,000. Hinds Co., Raymond, 
601-209-0790.

Ford 6610, ‘82 model, OROPS with 
canopy, 2 rear remote outlets, front 
weights, low hrs., $10,500. Jackson 
Co., Moss Point, 228-355-0164.

Ford 8N, in excellent running cond., 
fair metal work, 1 new rear & 1 front 
tire, new gas tank, $1,000 OBO. Mont-
gomery Co., Stewart, 662-262-7322.

Ford 3930, ‘94 model, 50 HP, with 
canopy, factory hydraulics & low hrs., 
shedded, $12,000. Tippah Co., Ripley, 
256-366-2530.

Ford 2000 offset, restored in Janu-
ary, $9,750; Farmall Cub, completely 
restored last fall, $4,500; Farmall Su-
per A, with cultivator frames, $1,500. 
Lowndes Co., Caledonia, 662-574-
0093.

Ford Jubilee, ‘50 model, hasn’t ran in 
years, selling as is, needs points, good 
machine, $3,000. Sunflower Co., In-
dianola, 662-207-5303, no texts, calls 
only.

IH Farmall 560, LP, with wide front 
end, good sheet metal, wheel weights, 
low & high gears, cranks & runs every 
time, $4,700. Monroe Co., Amory, 662-
825-0808.

IH W-4 McCormick-Deering Standard, 
‘44 model, serial #WBH-8934, in good 
cond., new tires & tubes on front & 
rear, ready for tractor rides/parades, 
$4,000. Prentiss Co., Marietta, 662-
416-2762.

IH 1486, over $6,000 worth of new 
parts, very good, cab/air, $18,000. At-
tala Co., Kosciusko, 662-582-0033.

IH 1066, runs good, needs to be re-
painted, tires are all new, $7,500. Lin-
coln Co., Brookhaven, 601-835-8981.

JD 5055E, 4x4, with cab, self-leveling 
loader, forks, 6’ rotary cutter & 7’ disk, 
under 300 hrs., $30,000. Pike Co., 
Summit, 985-677-6128.

JD 1050, ‘84 model, 37 HP, has turbo, 
with rotary cutter, canopy, 580 actual 
hrs., I bought it new, $5,900. Lauder-
dale Co., Bailey, 601-527-8896.

JD 4040, S/N 13258RW, 3,737.1 hrs., 
quad range, 2 remote outlets, clutch, 
trans., brakes recently overhauled, 
$20,000. Attala Co., Goodman, 662-
472-2822.

JD 950, one owner, with 1,700 hrs.,  
JD 500 rotary cutter & JD 272 groom-
ing mower, $6,900. Chickasaw Co., 
Okolona, 662-401-0809.

JD 51050, low hrs., $4,000 cash only. 
Smith Co., Mt. Olive, 601-382-0091.

JD 1530, diesel, wide front end,  cano-
py, 3 new tires, injector pump has been 
redone, PTO & lift works, ready to go, 
$6,600 firm. Calhoun Co., Bruce, 662-
414-8551.

JD 4020, ‘68 model, was factory pro-
pane, swapped over to gas, original 
paint, hydraulics, console shift, lights, 
completely serviced, $7,500. Webster 
Co., Mathiston, 662-263-6596.

JD 5065E, 2WD, 65 HP, 605 hrs., front 
weights, 2 post canopy, in very good 
cond., like new, $16,800. Grenada Co., 
Gore Springs, 662-699-0953.

JD 1-row, 20 HP, 3 cyl. diesel, starts & 
runs good, new tires, $5,000. Tishom-
ingo Co., Glen, 662-212-4460.

JD 4020, ‘68 model, in very good cond., 
runs well, $6,800. Warren Co., Vicks-
burg, 601-415-3437.

JD 790, with canopy, rotary cutter & 
disk, $7,500; JD 3020, with front end 
loader & bucket, $11,500. Webster Co., 
Bellefontaine, 662-258-7531.

JD 3032E, ‘16 model, shed kept, 223 
hrs., with front end loader, Frontier 
RC2060, all services & filters up to 
date, moving, $12,500. Scott Co., 
Lena, 601-697-3910.

JD 7810, 175 HP, 4,800 hrs., cab/air, 
4WD, with dual tires, model 741 front 
end loader with bucket, MS Ag full 
service, $57,000. Copiah Co., Crystal 
Springs, 601-941-5218.
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Old bottle collection with over 50 bot-
tles including drink bottles & medi-
cine bottles, $30. Madison Co., Madi-
son, 601-856-9444.

Old vehicle tags, most are from 
Mississippi 1988-2016, in perfect 
cond., some never mounted on  
vehicle, 3,000-4,000 to choose from, 
$1 each. Holmes Co., Lexington, 601-
954-1257.

Heywood-Wakefiled dresser with mir-
ror & full bookcase headboard with 
railing & 2 pins to attach to head-
board, wheat finish, both for $450. 
Rankin Co., Richland, 601-613-1290.

Antique ruby red 2 globe electric hur-
ricane lamp, $100; Antique cut glass 
tea pitcher, $75; Fruit bowl, $75, all 
very nice. Lawrence Co., Monticello, 
601-748-2263.

2 wringer washers $150 & $200; 1 
double rinse tub, $75. Smith Co., Pin-
eville, 601-789-5255.

International Heartland SY-7774 oven 
& dishwasher safe dishes, 8 plates, 
cups bowls & saucers, microwave & 
oven proof, stoneware, will last a life-
time, come see, $100. Rankin Co., 
Pearl, 601-405-5233.

Simmons Beauty Rest recharge Cali-
fornia King mattress, like new, cost 
$1,000 asking, $150; Daybed mattress, 
never slept on, $50. Scott Co., Morton, 
601-732-8772.

Iron Works post vise, heavy duty 6” 
jaws, $150; Parts for mule drawn wag-
on, wheels, axles, etc., $50 & up. Ne-
shoba Co., Noxapater, 662-803-5886. 

Bows for old ox yokes, $60 each; Ox 
yokes, excellent for display mounting, 
$100-$200 cash. Smith Co., Mize, 601-
733-5663.

Glass top table with 6 alum. chairs 
with cushions & base, can send pic-
tures, $475; Kitchen island, 71” long 
x 36” high, shelves, 2 chairs, $1,100. 
Madison Co., Madison, 601-942-6886.

Collectors items, antique gold filled 
pocket watches, Illinois, Elgin, Ham-
ilton & Watham, mostly railroad 
watches, all excellent cond., serious 
inquiries only, $125 & up. Pearl River 
Co., Poplarville, 985-750-4462.

COOKBOOKS & RECIPES

“Cooking With Friends” book of 850 
recipes collected over last 50 years, 
send $20 check or money order to 
Shirley Brown, 230 Morgan Road, Al-
ligator, MS 38720. Coahoma Co., 662-
627-7570.

Raymond Garden Club “Easy & El-
egant Entrees” celebrating our 25th 
Anniversary, makes great gift, send 
$15 to P.O. Box 1283, Raymond, MS 
39154. Hinds Co., 601-371-8914.

Over 800 recipes in the “Ethel Baptist 
Cookbook,” a great bargain, send $15 
check to Cookbook, 2805 Attala Road 
5217, Ethel, MS 39067. Attala Co., 
662-674-5621.



CUTTERS & MOWERS

4’ Bush Hog rotary cutter, new, $650; 
5’ Bush Hog rotary cutter, new, $600, 
bouth new in 2018. Jones Co., Ellis-
ville, 601-649-2386.

10’ Howse rotary cutter, pull type with 
stump jumpers, old but solid, in good 
cond., $1,650. Marion Co., Kokomo, 
601-731-0027.

15’ JD HX15 rotary cutter, 1 year old, 
in excellent cond., $14,500. Leake Co., 
Carthage, 601-209-6759.

Bush Hog SM60 side mounted cutter, 
in very good cond., $4,000. Lafayette 
Co., Oxford, 662-816-7119. 

Bush Hog 3PH side cutter, $2,000. 
Covington Co., Collins, 601-517-6990.

GRADERS & BLADES

5’ Tufline box blade, missing 1 scarifi-
er, heavy with back up blade, $325. Ok-
tibbeha Co., Starkville, 662-418-2541.

6’ box blade with scarifers, in very 
good cond., $400. Leake Co., Carthage, 
601-728-1387.

8’ Rhino 1540 blade, in good cond., 
$2,000. Warren Co., Vicksburg, 601-
618-1898.

Rhino 1500 hydraulic blade, good cut-
ting blade, cylinders & hoses, in great 
cond., $2,500. Quitman Co., Crowder, 
662-561-2469.

Tufline hydraulic directional blade, 
$2,500. Covington Co., Seminary, 601-
765-8318.

GRINDERS & MIXERS

NH 352 grinder mixer, shed kept, in 
good cond., $3,500. Attala Co., West, 
662-289-6572.

PLANTING & TILLAGE

Rotary tiller, 3PH, PTO driven, catego-
ry 1, 25 tines, can load, $800. Pike Co., 
Summit, 601-684-4540.

8’ Atlas 1500 3PH disk, 20x22 blades, 
in excellent cond., $2,200. Copiah Co., 
Crystal Springs, 601-622-1400.

2016 Great Plains 1006NT-1575 no-till 
drill with front weights, planted about 
1,200 acres, always cleaned & barn 
stored, can email pictures, bargain at 
$19,500. Perry Co., Petal, 601-434-
9081.

JD 7300 MaxEmerge 2 planter, $2,000; 
TYE grain drill, in good cond., $2,000; 
Orthman markers, $200. Yazoo Co., 
Bentonia, 662-571-5517.

9-shank chisel plow, points like new, 
been in shed 15 years, unused, $700 
cash. Alcorn Co., Corinth, 662-664-
1167.

JD 7300 4-row vacuum planter, no-till 
coulters & row markers, field ready, 
$3,800; Case IH 900 planter, no-till 
coulters & plates, $2,000. Quitman 
Co., Crowder, 662-449-1347.

Terra-Till 8-row buster, $6,000; JD 900 
13-shank V-plow, $6,000; 23’ IH 3900 
disk, $4,000. Yazoo Co., Benton, 662-
571-7872.

6’ CountyLine disk, $1,000; Tufline tri 
fold section harrow, $1,500. Covington 
Co., Seminary, 601-765-8318.

JD 7-row hipper, good blades, $700; 
6-row Burch hipper, good blades, 
$500. Tallahatchie Co., Charleston, 
661-515-0725.

Almco no-till cone planter, $1,500; 
Stanhay 2-row air seeder, $3,000. Ok-
tibbeha Co., Starkville, 662-312-5154.

W&A 8-row hipper with Orthman 
folding markers, $4,000; W&A 6-row 
shredder, $1,000; 8-row layby rig, 
$800; 6-row layby rig, $500. Yazoo Co., 
Benton, 662-571-5414.

Chisel plows, $300-$700. Tallahatchie 
Co., Charleston, 662-809-2913.

3PH breaking plow, shed kept, $250. 
Stone Co., Wiggins, 601-928-2693.

Covington planter, like new, $600. La-
mar Co., Lumberton, 601-794-7699.

9-shank renovator, 2 springs on each 
plow, 7’ long, like new, $200 cash. 
Smith Co., Mize, 601-733-5663.

Bermuda King 4-row 24” row sprig 
planter & Bermuda King 28” digger 
with side conveyor, both good working 
cond., both used this year, $10,000 for 
both. Webster Co., Eupora, 662-552-
6421.

6’ Tufline disk, 3PH, in good cond., 
$475. Monroe Co., Amory, 662-825-
0808.

JD 7100 4-row no-till planter, plate-
less has corn meters & soybean brush 
meters, plastic seed boxes, field ready, 
$3,500. Quitman Co., Crowder, 662-
561-2469.

IH 500 disk, in good cond., heavy duty, 
$3,500; 12’ IH 490 disk, good, $2,500. 
Madison Co., Camden, 601-937-3032.

8’ Fred Cain pasture renovator, in ex-
cellent cond., $900. Walthall Co., Ty-
lertown, 601-876-5530.

2-wheel cultipacker, trailer type, in 
good cond., $750 OBO; Covington 
2-row planter on stiff shank, $850;  
1 or 2 row shank cultvs., $200 or $350. 
Pontotoc Co., Pontotoc, 662-760-6729.

8’ 3PH tandem disk, $900. Perry Co., 
New Augusta, 601-964-3662.

PICKERS & HARVESTERS

New Idea 323 1-row corn picker, 
$4,300; New Idea 324 2-row corn pick-
er, $4,500, all kept in shed. Tippah Co., 
Ripley, 256-366-2530.

IH 1460 combine with 22 1/2’ flex 
header, rear wheel assist, barn kept, 
$7,000. Tallahatchie Co., Charleston, 
662-515-0725.

JD 9770 STS combine, ‘08 model, 360 
HP, 4WD, chopper, wide singles, ‘08 
model MacDon FD-70 35’ with JA-MAR 
trailer, grain cart included, all shed-

ded, $100,000. Amite Co., Smithdale, 
601-249-9545.

4-row corn head, 38” spacing, off Glea-
nor F3, $750. Smith Co., Pineville, 
601-789-5255.

SPRAYERS & SPREADERS

Bell 150 gal. 3PH sprayer with 20’ 
boom, hand wand, new cond., $2,300. 
Leake Co., Carthage, 601-209-6759.

80 gal., 27’ boom, self-contained, trail-
er mounted sprayer with new Honda 
motor & new pump, pictures available, 
$1,400. Perry Co., New Augusta, 601-
964-3662.

JD manure spreader, model L, series 
51, in very good cond., field or show 
ready, pictures available upon request, 
$2,500. Prentiss Co., Marietta, 662-
416-2762.

1986 Ford F8000 truck with 16’ Chan-
dler hydraulic litter spreader & new 
flip tarp, diesel eng., 5+2 speed trans., 
$12,500. Scott Co., Lake, 601-507-
0966.

AG TRAILERS & CARTS

1991 Jetco 40’ steel hopper trailer with 
tarp & 6 new tires, $7,500; 6’ x 14’ 200 
bushel steel flat bottom trailer, $1,000. 
Tallahatchie Co., Charleston, 662-809-
2913.

2015 Armor Lite 36’ hopper trail-
er, near new cond., hauls big load, 
$18,000 OBO. Madison Co., Camden, 
601-937-3032.

Gravity wagons, 200 & 250 bushel, 
choice $1,450. Tate Co., Senatobia, 
662-288-9526.

AG PARTS & TIRES

Cloth seat out of NH TN75D tractor, in 
good cond., no tears, $100. Carroll Co., 
Carrollton, 662-897-6313.

2 JD 4520 engines, $1,000; Ford 3000 
rear end & trans., $750; Ford 3600 rear 
end & trans., wet brakes, $1,000, Ford 
parts are new. Marshall Co., Waterford, 
662-216-6849.

Used equipment tires, variety of sizes, 
2- 18.4 x 34, 2- 18.4 x 38, 5- 29.5 x 25, 
2- 20.5 x 25, 4- 23.1 x 34, $200-$500 
each. Forrest Co., Petal, 601-596-4678.

OTHER AG IMPLEMENTS

2 NH skid steers & 3PH backhoe at-
tachment for tractor, skid steers not 
running but complete, all 3 items 
for stated price $3,100. Neshoba Co., 
Union, 601-656-2585.

Industrial loader, bucket 84” wide,  
1 1/2” pins, brand new, $2,000. Hinds 
Co., Bolton, 601-954-5429.

5’ rotary cutter, $600; 4’ disk, $300; 6’ 
blade, $300; Lift pole, $125, all in good 
cond., or $1,200 for all. Lauderdale 
Co., Meridian, 601-485-7210.

HAY & FORAGE  
EQUIPMENT

Befco 10-wheel hay rake, model RCO-
10V, works great & field ready, it has 
raked hundreds of acres the last few 
years, $2,000 OBO. Lauderdale Co., 
Meridian, 601-701-6390.

Hay fork for PTO, extra heavy duty, 
shop made, no trash, $300. Walthall 
Co., Tylertown, 601-876-9741. 

JD 328 square baler, baled hay this 
year, stored under barn, in good cond., 
$3,800. Smith Co., Bay Springs, 601-
764-8531.

JD 435 round baler, 4x5 bales, in good 
cond., 8’ Krone mower, 10-wheel V-
rake, $11,500. Clarke Co., Enterprise, 
601-513-3855.

NH 273 square baler, $2,000; NH 276 
square hay baler, $4,000, both in good 
cond., used during the summer. Jones 
Co., Heidelberg, 601-319-7228.

Sickle mower, older model, works 
good, $950. Neshoba Co., Union, 601-
728-2455.

Vermeer WR20 8-wheel hay rake with 
center kicker, new tires, good hoses, 
above average cond., has all teeth, 
$2,500; Kuhn GMD 800 HD hay mow-
er, $4,500. Carroll Co., Carrollton, 
662-897-6313.

TRAILERS, TRUCKS 
& MACHINERY

 No commercial, businesses or deal-
ers are allowed to advertise. Trailers, 
Trucks and Machinery bought by 
individuals for resale purposes are 
not eligible for this free advertising.  
  Only in-state residents are allowed 
to advertise within this category.

UTILITY & EQUIPMENT 
TRAILERS

10’ x 5’ utility trailer, in good cond., 
can text pictures, $850. Lawrence Co., 
Jayess, 601-669-4535.

12’ x 6.5’ tandem axle heavy duty 
trailer with heavy mesh gate, in great 
cond., $1,500. Madison Co., Port Gib-
son, 601-750-2425.

14’ x 8’ + 4’ dovetail gooseneck trailer, 
2- 10,000 lb. axles, ramps, lights, elec-
tric brakes, new tires, 8,000 lb. winch, 
$5,000. Webster Co., Mathiston, 662-
263-6596.

14’ flatbed trailer with 2 mobile home 
axles, fenders, bumper pull, uses 2 
5/16 ball hitch furnished, shop built, 
in perfect cond., $600 cash. Smith Co., 
Mize, 601-733-5663.

16’ factory trailer with tandem axles, 
$1,100; 16’ homemade trailer with 
house trailer axles & 4 extra tires, 
$850. Hinds Co., Jackson, 601-942-
8347.

16’ x 8’ double axle & 12’ x 6’ single 
axle cargo trailers, $3,500 & $1,500. 
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JD 4455, with canopy, front end loader, 
in very good cond., $18,000. Lawrence 
Co., Jayess, 601-660-6209.

JD 5055E, 4x4, with cab, self-leveling 
loader, forks, 6’ rotary cutter & 7’ disk, 
$30,000. Pike Co., Summit, 601-551-
3070.

JD 2040, 40 HP, runs good, minor 
repairs needed, with rotary cutter, 
$5,500. Marion Co., Columbia, 601-
441-2145.

JD 5425, 2WD, 81 HP, in excellent 
cond., 1,912 hrs., with 542 loader, 
bucket, hay spear, shed kept, $26,000. 
Neshoba Co., Union, 601-416-6508.

JD 2010, LP gas, tricycle front, 8 speed, 
remote hydraulics, live PTO & power 
steering, rough cond., needs generator 
& starter rebuilt, $1,300 OBO. Union 
Co., Blue Springs, 662-538-4272.

Kubota MX5100, ‘09 model, with 
LA844 loader, 493 hrs., clean, no leaks, 
selling due to health, serious inquiries 
only, $13,500. Webster Co., Eupora, 
662-258-3234.

Kubota 3901, purchased 1/26/18, has 
23 hrs., still in warranty, R-4 tires, 
4WD, front end loader/bucket, shuttle 
shift, $23,500; NH TC29, with finish-
ing mower, $6,500. Warren Co., Vicks-
burg, 601-636-1662.

Kubota 3130, ‘04 model, diesel, 4WD, 
with Kubota loader, shuttle shift, 1,100 
hrs., in good cond., $10,500. Clarke 
Co., Quitman, 601-479-0491.

Kubota M5700, 4x4, with loader, runs 
& looks good, $13,500 OBO. Clarke 
Co., Enterprise, 601-513-3855.

Kubota MX5000, 786 hrs., 2WD, 
with loader, rear remote, one owner, 
$11,750; JD 870, 2WD, with loader, 
$6,850; NH TC30, 4x4, $6,650. Tate 
Co., Coldwater, 662-560-3125.

McCormick CT36, 4x4, 38 HP, with 
loader, 640 hrs., made by LS, $10,500; 
Mahindra 4025, 2WD, 41 HP, 111 hrs., 
warranty until April 2020, $8,550. Tate 
Co., Senatobia, 662-562-7304.

MF 390, cab/air, 12 speed, less than 
3,000 hrs., used only on farm, selling 
due to health, $12,000. Carroll Co., 
McCarley, 662-237-6106.

MF 35, diesel, in perfect cond., $4,500; 
LongTrac 680, 75 HP, in perfect cond., 
$7,500. Lauderdale Co., Meridian, 601-
938-9549.

NH TT60A, ‘08 model, 2WD, with NH 
front end loader, just under 600 hrs., 
in excellent cond., $13,000. Rankin 
Co., Pelahatchie, 601-214-6878.

NH TN60A, ‘06 model, 2WD, only 350 
hrs., kept under shed, with 6’ rotary 
cutter, hydraulics for front end loader 
attachment, ready to go, $13,400. Pearl 
River Co., Carriere, 504-628-1088.

Shibaura 50-2603, 3 cyl. diesel, 20+ 
HP, with loader, box blade, finishing 
mower & like new tandem trailer, 
$5,000. Hinds Co., Bolton, 601-954-
5429.



3 Ford’s ‘51, $4,500; Dodge ‘51, $2,500. 
Covington Co., Collins, 601-477-5458.

Dodge 3500 ‘08, reg. cab, 2WD, DRW 
6.7 Cummins diesel, 12’ Knapheide 
contractor bed, 6 speed manual, new 
clutch & batteries, 168,820 miles, 
$15,000. Panola Co., Sardis, 901-834-
6000.

Dodge 150 ‘85, reg. cab, 4 speed, stan-
dard shift, 318 eng., $1,500. Hinds Co., 
Byram, 601-613-3478.

Ford F-350 ‘87, 1-ton flatbed, 460 
c.i.d. gas engine, 5 speed manual 
trans., good tires, gooseneck or bum-
per hitch, new gas tank, new radiator, 
$3,500 OBO. Clarke Co., Heidelberg, 
601-935-1636.

Ford 1/2-ton ‘76, standard 3 speed 
trans., 360 engine out of truck, needs 
rebuild, no air or power steering, $850 
cash. Madison Co., Canton, 601-859-
9236.

Ford F-350 ‘08, single cab flatbed, 5 
speed, auto., all new tires, roll over 
back glass with lights on top for night 
work, 175K miles, $7,500. Sunflower 
Co., Sunflower. 662-836-7323.

Ford F-250 XL ‘14, 4x4, crew cab, die-
sel, auto., tow pkg., gooseneck hitch, 
96,600 miles, one owner, color char-
coal gray, great shape, $27,500 OBO. 
Noxubee Co., Macon, 662-361-0505.

Ford F-150 XLT ‘12, crew cab, 4 
door, 5.0 V-8, 162K miles, KO2 tires, 
power windows & locks, brush guard, 
toolbox, running boards, nice/clean, 
$15,000. Monroe Co., Amory, 662-769-
9924.

Ford F-350 dually ‘13, XLT, crew cab, 
RW drive, 9K miles on remanufactured 
Ford 6.7 diesel motor, 114K miles 
on chassis, new hoses, filters, belts, 
$38,000. Newton Co., Hickory, 601-
479-8453.

Ford F-350 dually ‘99, Super Duty, 7.3 
diesel, 207K miles, has several new 
things done to it, $4,000. Kemper Co., 
Collinsville, 601-479-9541.

Ford F-350 dually, diesel, 76K miles, 
Jayco Designer 40’ 5th wheel RV, 3 
slides, under cover, RV port, package 
deal, photos available, $24,500 OBO. 
Harrison Co., Saucier, 228-365-3744.

Ford Ranger ‘99, XLT, V-6, auto., power 
steering, A/C, Diamond toolbox, 173K, 
good tires, $2,500. Union Co., New Al-
bany, 662-507-9320.

Ford F-250 ‘95, reg. cab, 7.3 V-8 Power 
Stroke diesel, 160K actual miles, auto., 
long bed, power everything, cruise, 
gooseneck hitch, very nice truck, 
$8,500. Tishomingo Co., Iuka, 662-
279-5104.

Ford F-150 ‘96, 4x4, SWB, 4.6 liter 
engine, 5 speed manual trans., runs/
drives, needs windshield, good hunt-
ing or work truck, clear title, $1,200 
OBO. Pearl River Co., Poplarville, 601-
716-5054.

Ford F-350 dually ‘01, Lariat, 4x4, 7.3 
Turbo Power Stroke diesel, auto., cold 
air, brush guard, $9,500 OBO. Lowndes 
Co., Columbus, 662-386-4266.

Ford Ranger ‘04, 120K miles, 4 cyl., 
5 speed, $6,500. Calhoun Co., Bruce, 
662-983-4423.

Ford F-450 ‘94, 12’ flatbed, 2 goose-
neck hookups, 10,000 lb. winch, 5 
speed trans., $1,800. Hinds Co., Jack-
son, 601-942-8347.

Ford F-250 ‘93, 4WD, flatbed with 
gooseneck hitch, 5 speed, ready to  
go, $3,500. Attala Co., West, 662-289-
6572.

Ford F-250 ‘10, Lariat, crew, 4x4, 252K 
miles, turbo diesel, auto. trans., new 
18” AT tires, bed liner, camera system, 
clean, leather, non smoker, $15,900. 
DeSoto Co., Southaven, 901-233-4815.

GMC ‘97, reg. cab, SWB, all power, 
160K miles, good cond., $4,500. Cov-
ington Co., Prentiss, 601-919-5332.

Toyota 4x4 ‘87, runs good, new tires, 
$3,500. Wayne Co., Waynesboro, 601-
735-9401.

Toyota ‘91, ext. cab, 4 cyl., 5 speed, 
good hunting truck, $3,000; Toyota 
‘86, ext. cab, 4 cyl., 5 speed manual, re-
manufacture motor, $3,000. Attala Co., 
Ethel, 601-416-6447.

TRUCKS, ACCESSORIES 
& PARTS

Jeep CJ5 body tub for 1978 Jeep for 
$200 & CJ5 hood for $100. George Co., 
Lucedale, 251-895-0081.

2 Firestone tires, P265/65R17, 30% 
tread, $50 both or will trade. Marion 
Co., Columbia, 601-441-2145.

4 Ford 2011-2014 Platinum wheels, 
center caps, sensors, mounted 275/55 
R20 Pirelli Scorpion tires (at least 75% 
tread), I can send pictures, $1,800 
cash. Lee Co., Tupelo, 662-842-3272.

90 gal. L-shaped fuel tank with 12 volt 
pump, filter & long hose, cut outs for 
wells so it will fit in short bed, $450. 
Marion Co., Kokomo, 601-731-0027.

2016 Chev. 6 1/2’ box with tailgate, 
backup camera, chrome bumper & 
hitch, fits 1500 or 2500 series, $1,000. 
Lee Co., Tupelo, 662-231-9770.

5.9 Cummins engine & auto. trans. 
out of ‘03 Dodge Ram dually, in excel-
lent shape, $5,000. Pike Co., Magnolia, 
601-542-3302.

Truck camper top for LWB pickup, 
top measures around 73” wide & 100” 
long, can send pictures, $150.  Hum-
phreys Co., Isola, 662-836-6969.

Weather Guard in bed toolbox, black, 
excellent cond., 2 keys, $450. Copiah 
Co., Brandon, 601-622-1400.

4 wheels & tires for 1988-2015 Toyota 
Tacoma 4x4, Dunlop 245/75-16 with 
75% tread, includes center caps & lug 
nuts, $250. Pontotoc Co., Pontotoc, 
662-816-9697.

6 steel wheels, 19.5x6.75, 8x275mm 
bolt circle, 2- 225/70/19.5 Fires-
tone FX560 Plus radial steer tires, 4- 
225/70/19.5 Goodyear G622 grip tires, 
came off C450 Kodiak, $1,200. Hinds 
Co., Edwards, 601-941-7644.

6- 245/70R19.5 tires, 14 ply, look like 
new, very few miles, good for truck or 
motor home, $300 for all. Panola Co., 
Enid, 662-563-8523.

2017 Ford F-150 crew accessories: 
Ford running boards, $100; Rubber 
bed mat, $50; WeatherTech front/rear 
mats, beige, $90; Cover King seat cov-
ers, grey/black, $90. Lafayette Co., Ox-
ford, 662-816-0560.

4 Goodyear Wrangler SR-A tires, 
LT265/60R20E, pulled off GMC 
2500HD Duramax crew cab Z71, only 
2,644 miles, excellent cond., barely 
used, $685. Rankin Co., Pelahatchie, 
601-940-0167.

Heavy duty winch ready bumper off  
1993 Ford 1/2-ton pickup, $150. Scott 
Co., Forest, 601-469-4659.

Toyo tire 9R22.5, $150; Goodyear 
9R22.5, 80% tread, mounted on 10 
hole steel wheel, $150;  Firestone 
9R22.5, 80% tread, mounted on 10 
hole steel wheel, $150. Coahoma Co., 
Clarksdale, 662-645-1313.

4 Nitro Grabber SL 295/70R17 tires, 
good tread, all run on rear, $400; 2 
rear wheel spacers, should fit any Ford 
F-350, $100. Walthall Co., Tylertown, 
601-876-7536.

Warn 10,000 lb. electric winch, $200; 
2 PTO winches to fit back of tractor 
or mount on truck poundage the size 
cable you use, $200 each. Hinds Co., 
Jackson, 601-942-8347.

SUV’S & VANS

Cadillac Escalade ‘04, black, AWD, 6.0 
motor, factory chrome wheels, new 
tires, lot of other new AC Delco parts, 
road ready, 256K miles, great truck, 
$4,500. Sunflower Co., Indianola, 662-
402-8713.

Chev. Lumina van ‘95, engine & trans-
mission perfect, new headliner, 6 seat-
er, runs great, $1,500. Lowndes Co., 
Columbus, 662-329-1420.

Ford Freestyle ‘06, clean, blown head 
gasket, color black, pictures available, 
$1,200. Stone Co., Wiggins, 601-928-
8110.

Ford Expedition ‘01 & Ford Escape ‘01, 
recently serviced, rear hitches, good 
tires, A/C, heat, both can be driven 
anywhere, $2,750 OBO each. Lamar 
Co., Sumrall, 601-466-2100.

Jeep Wrangler ‘01, 4.0 6 cyl., auto., 
white/black top, good tires, clean & 
solid, never been off road, $12,500. La-
fayette Co., Oxford, 662-801-6464.

Suzuki Grand Vitara ‘01, 4WD, auto., 
A/C, power windows, 136K miles, fair 
cond. great hunting vehicle, $2,900 
OBO cash. Clarke Co., Quitman, 601-
513-2912.

Suzuki Grand Vitara Limited, V-6, 
auto., 4WD, great gas milage, all power 
options, sunroof, never wrecked or in 
mud, $7,800 OBO. Lowndes Co., Co-
lumbus, 662-327-2469.

Toyota 4Runner Limited ‘15,  black 
leather, sunroof, heated/cooled seats, 
3rd row seat, navigation, loaded, ex-

cellent cond., $32,000. Newton Co., 
Hickory, 601-513-1545.

Volkswagen Tiguan ‘10, Wolfsburg 
Edition, silver/black interior, 114K 
miles, new tires, heated seats, very 
good cond., everything works, gets 
29-32 mpg, $8,500. Amite Co., Gloster, 
225-614-1018.

INDUSTRIAL 
TRUCKS & VANS

1987 Ford 8000 single axle truck, 
Cat. 3208, Allison auto., with fifth 
wheel, gooseneck hitch & pintle hitch, 
$3,500. Pearl River Co., Poplarville, 
601-795-4334.

Old model Peterbilt cabover, twin 
screw, needs to be rebuilt, $3,500. 
Rankin Co., Richland, 601-939-3104.

2002 Chev. C4500 truck with flatbed, 
8.1 Vortec, gooseneck, toolboxes, Lin-
coln Ranger 8 welder/generator with 
long leads, excellent service truck, 
$9,500 or $8,500 without welder. 
Lowndes Co., Columbus, 662-386-
4266.

1995 Chev. Kodiak truck with 250 
bushel dump bed, 454 gas eng., 6 
speed trans., in good cond., $10,000. 
Scott Co., Lake, 601-507-0966.

1983 International cab/chassis, $3,000; 
1985 F8000, Cat. eng., 10 speed trans., 
twin screw, $4,000; 1986 GMC 6000, 
350 gas eng., with 12’ metal bed, 
$4,000. Scott Co., Lake, 601-507-3596.

2004 C4500 Kodiak rear end Spicer 
S135SL, 4.44 ratio, came out from un-
der 2WD, springs included, hydraulic 
brakes, $1,500. Hinds Co., Edwards, 
601-941-7644.

CONSTRUCTION 
EQUIPMENT

2005 New Holland LS170 skid steer, 
with tracks included, top cond., 
$16,500. Neshoba Co., Union, 601-
656-2585.

Kubota excavator 121-3 used tracks 
& sprockets 350x54.5x86, 2,000 hrs., 
$950; Used 1’ bucket, pin on, $500, 
used twice, like new. Rankin Co., Pela-
hatchie, 601-214-1597.

1984 TD15C LGP dozer, $23,500; 2- 
Terex TS14 scrapers, $12,000 each; 
Cat. 621B scraper, $18,000; Grove 
RT58 60’ boom crane, $5,000. Alcorn 
Co., Corinth, 662-286-9158.

2007 JD 450J LGP dozer, machine has 
5,200 hrs., runs & operated perfect, 
has new undercarriage, OROPS, very 
nice & well maintained, $40,000. Tal-
lahatchie Co., Charleston, 662-647-
1456.

14 yard Crabtree dirt pan, 10’ cut, 
like new, $42,000. Lincoln Co., Bogue 
Chitto, 601-669-1007.

Bobcat 325 excavator, 1,500 hrs., re-
worked cylinders, uses no oil, no leaks, 
$20,000. Newton Co., Lake, 601-507-
1615.

International TD14A dozer, not run-
ning, for parts or to restore, $2,200. 
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Covington Co., Seminary, 601-517-
1693.

20’ & 5’ dove gooseneck trailer, 7,000 
lb. axles, electric brakes, spare tire, 
attached ramps, good tires, toolbox, 
$4,500. Greene Co., Richton, 228-990-
1267.

25’ Load Max gooseneck trailer, ‘17 
model, with self-cleaning dove, spring 
assist fold down ramps, 2- 7,000 lb. 
axles, 4 tires total, $5,900. Copiah Co., 
Crystal Springs, 601-941-5218.

32’ Road Runner gooseneck trailer 
with dovetail, dual wheels, tandem 
axle, 25K load capacity, torque tub, 
lights & electric brakes, $7,500 OBO. 
Lowndes Co., Columbus, 662-386-
4266.

40’ x 8’ heavy duty equipment trailer 
with 5’ dovetail, 3 ramps, 15,000 lb. 
dual tandem axles, new, $10,000. Me-
ridian, 601-917-3736.

40’ old style skidder special lowboy, 25-
tons, 9’ 6” wide, good 10.00-15 tires, 
can haul 2 machines at a time, ready 
for work, $6,000 OBO. Amite Co., Lib-
erty, 601-657-2020. 

48’ x 98” Fontaine flatbed trailer, ‘99 
model, $7,000 cash OBO. Pike Co., 
Summit, 601-248-5925.

Semi flatbed grain trailers for hauling 
or bridges, 36’ & 40’, $2,000 & $3,000. 
Tallahatchie Co., Charleston, 662-809-
2913.

Semi flatbed trailers for bridge, with 
all metal floor, 45’ long $4,500; 48’ 
long $4,800. Jones Co., Laurel, 601-
319-5248.

Phelan single axle lowboy, $3,500. 
Pearl River Co., Poplarville, 601-795-
4334.

Phelan 50-ton lowboy, $17,000; Phelan 
25-ton lowboy, $10,750; 50-ton 3-axle 
lowboy with ramps, $16,900. Alcorn 
Co., Corinth, 662-286-9158.

Pintle hitch trailer, new white oak 
floor, ramps, 22,600 GVR, $4,500. Cov-
ington Co., Collins, 601-517-6990.

Bumper pull & gooseneck flatbed 
trailers, each in great cond., $1,000-
$5,500. Covington Co., Seminary, 601-
765-8318.

TRUCKS

Chev. C350 ‘90, 2WD, 4 speed manual, 
$5,500 OBO.  Lincoln Co., Brookhav-
en, 601-748-1924, call or text.

Chev. ‘02, reg. cab, 2WD, 6.0 motor, 
auto., motor out, needs rebuilding, 
transmission fresh built, $1,800. Lee 
Co., Tupelo, 662-231-9770.

Chev. Scottsdale ‘79, SWB, just rebuilt 
the engine, 350, needs TLC, $1,500. 
Leake Co., Carthage, 662-736-4456.

Chev. Scottsdale C-20 ‘83, 4x4, 350 
V-8, AT, 65K actual miles, no off road 
use, garage kept, all original, $9,500. 
Leake Co., Carthage, 601-209-7624.

Chev. 3100 ‘51, step side, 216 eng., all 
original, new tires, drivable, $4,500;  



OUTDOOR POWER  
EQUIPMENT

Wood splitter, towable, will split 2- 20” 
blocks of wood in one stroke, making 
8 pieces of wood, plugs into hydraulic 
outlets on tractor, $900 cash. Madison 
Co., Canton, 601-859-9236.

3” semi trash pump, almost new, very 
little use, 6.5 HP engine, 15’ suction 
hose & strainer included, $250. For-
rest Co., Hattiesburg, 601-270-0008.

Onan 12.5 generator, comes with trail-
er, $1,850 firm. Wilkinson Co., Gloster, 
601-225-7359.

Honda EV6010 generator, water 
cooled, mounted on new  trailer, new 
carburetor, these without trailer sell 
for $6,000 rebuilt, asking $2,500 or 
trade. Tate Co., Coldwater, 901-383-
3074.

TOOLS & HARDWARE

Manual post hole driver, shop made, 
extra heavy duty, $150. Walthall Co., 
Tylertown, 601-876-9714.

Small 2-bottle torch with oxygen/acet-
ylene cutting torch, $150 cash. Union 
Co., Myrtle, 662-317-8042.

Iron Works post vise, heavy duty 6” 
jaws, $150. Neshoba Co., Noxapater, 
662-803-5886. 

Anvils from $450 to $2,000; Several 
blacksmith tools, hammers $25 & 
tongs, $30. Hinds Co., Raymond, 601-
213-6799.

Blacksmith 2 1/2 lb. & 3 1/2 lb. hand-
made doghead hammers, great for bla-
desmiths & blacksmiths, $100, price 
includes shipping. Pearl River Co., 
Picayune, 601-798-8238.

500 lb. Fisher anvil, in excellent cond., 
no repairs, reviewed & dated by Mr. 
Postman, author of “Anvils in Ameri-
ca,” $3,000 cash only, no trolls. Madi-
son Co., Canton, 601-855-4881.

K.O. Lee surface grinder with 6x18 
magnetic chuck, $4,000; Brown 
Sharpe #5 surface grinder with 8x24 
magnetic chuck, $4,000, both have 
additional wheels. Hinds Co., Cyrstal 
Springs, 601-260-9801.

Lincoln welder/generator, 225 amps, 
AC/DC, 8,000 watts, gas cutting/weld-
ing rig with oxygen/acetylene tank 
holders, all mounted on trailer for 
highway use, $3,500. Washington Co., 
Leland, 662-931-0718.

MISCELLANEOUS  
EQUIPMENT

Wooden railroad crossties, approx. 16-
18 total, they have been used in park-
ing lot to designate parking spaces, all 
are used, in good cond., $8. Lauderdale 
Co., Meridian, 601-644-3222.

Bows for old ox yokes, $60 each; Ox 
yokes, excellent for display mounting, 
$100-$200 cash. Smith Co., Mize, 601-
733-5663.

#1 used A grade 40x48 4-way pallets, 
$5 each; B grade, $4 each. Rankin Co., 
Richland, 601-939-3104.

Old vehicle tags, most are from 
Mississippi 1988-2016, in perfect 
cond., some never mounted on  
vehicle, 3,000-4,000 to choose from, 
$1 each. Holmes Co., Lexington, 601-
954-1257.

90 gal. L-shaped fuel tank with 12 volt 
pump, filter & long hose, cut outs for 
wells so it will fit in short bed, $450. 
Marion Co., Kokomo, 601-731-0027.

Portable 300 gal. steel diesel tank, in 
good cond., with nozzle & filter, 3’ x 4’, 
$300. Simpson Co., Mendenhall, 601-
953-9670.

POULTRY EQUIPMENT

Feed bins, $500 & up, cash only. Smith 
Co., Mt. Olive, 601-382-0091.

14 used 36” fans, $30 each. Jones Co., 
Ellisville, 601-422-9399.

LIVESTOCK 
TRAILERS & WAGONS

2004 Exiss 2-horse slant alum. trailer, 
7’ x 7’ x 16’, used very little, barn kept, 
$7,500. Harrison Co., Gulfport, 228-
832-8479.

1-horse wagon, $2,700, no phone, con-
tact Joe Mast, 10520 Hwy. 9 South, 
Pontotoc, MS 38863. Pontotoc County.

2006 Featherlite 3-horse gooseneck 
trailer, 10’ short wall, complete living 
quarters, in good cond., $25,000. Har-
rison Co., Saucier, 228-669-9891.

2-wheel buggy/cart with 2 bucket 
seats, shaft for 1 large pony, mule or 
horse, ready to go, in good cond., re-
duced to $350 cash. Harrison Co., Bi-
loxi, 228-669-8224.

2004 Exiss 3-horse slant load goose-
neck trailer, complete living quarters, 
slide out, shed kept, pictures available, 
$22,000. Jackson Co., Hurley, 228-
219-2294.

1997 Sooner 3-horse alum. gooseneck 
slant trailer, $8,000 cash only; 3-horse 
metal gooseneck trailer, straight load, 
$2,000 cash only. Smith Co., Mt. Olive, 
601-382-0091.

Parts for mule drawn wagon, wheels, 
axles, etc., $50 & up. Neshoba Co., 
Noxapater, 662-803-5886. 

2006 Exiss 4-horse gooseneck trailer, 
slant load, 4’ short wall, weekend pack-
age, AC/heat, stud partition, walk thru 
door, hay rack, awning, shower, excel-
lent cond., $16,500. Covington Co., 
Collins, 601-517-2030.

Bumper pull & gooseneck livestock 
trailers, dual axle, treated wood floor, 
covered top, center & escape gate, 
$1,500-$2,500. Covington Co., Semi-
nary, 601-517-5700.

16’ bumper pull closed in cattle trailer, 
in good cond., tires are perfect, $1,200 
cash. Smith Co., Mize, 601-733-5663.

2005 Sundowner 3-horse slant load 
trailer, 10’ short wall, 8’ wide, full 

living quarters, new tires & awning, 
hardwood interior upgrade, hydraulic 
jack, ramp, mangers, $24,000. Stone 
Co., Perkinston, 228-435-2762.

16’ Ponderosa stock trailer, bumper 
pull, 6’ wide, 6’ 6” tall, good tires & 
floor, middle gate, color gray, $2,500. 
Adams Co., Natchez, 601-446-2032.

2018 WW 16’ gooseneck cattle trailer, 
brand new, never used, with covered 
top, middle gate, sliding back gate, 6’ 
wide, $7,800 cash. Yazoo Co., Bento-
nia, 662-755-2543.

LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT

Sheep/goat chute with pen, chute & 
head gate with let up sides to work on 
feet & side table, $1,200. Greene Co., 
Leakesville, 601-394-3518.

Priefert head gate, in good cond., $100 
cash. Smith Co., Mize, 601-733-5663.

Priefert Premier livestock panels, in 
excellent cond., 12x6, $150 each. Cal-
houn Co., Bruce, 662-983-4423.

Portable calf feeder, 140 bushel, 3-ton, 
poly plastic trough, new, never used, 
$2,350. Tate Co., Senatobia, 662-288-
9526.

Mineral feeders, 6’ & 12’ long, all con-
structed with treated lumber & tin 
roof, 6’- $300; 12’- $475. Wayne Co., 
Buckatunna, 601-648-2848.

25 gal. capacity plastic tubs with lids, 
excellent for watering livestock, stor-
age, growing plants or pet shelters, $5 
each. Hinds Co., Terry, 601-214-7240.

LIVESTOCK TACK

New Trophy calf roping or bulldog-
ging saddle, made by Harolds Western 
Store, $500; Ammerman Trophy team 
roping saddle, used, $375. Buddy Ste-
verson, Jefferson Davis Co., Prentiss, 
601-270-6371.

New & used saddles: 16” western, 15” 
roping, 14” hard seat, 13” pony, 12” 
pony, $75 & up; New & used tack, $6 
& up. Lauderdale Co., Meridian, 601-
485-7210.

2 complete sets of pack saddles equip-
ment, 1 set new, 1 set slightly used, 2 
sawbucks, 2 pair of panniers bags, all 
harness, etc., $1,000 OBO. Lauderdale 
Co., Meridian, 601-484-0610.

Set of gear, double, with bridles, leath-
er few yeas old, $500; Saddles, $200 
each. Webster Co., Mathiston, 662-
263-6596.

HUNTING, FISHING 
& CAMPING

  No  commercial, businesses or deal-
ers are allowed to advertise in this 
category. Only in-state residents are 
allowed to advertise.

ATVs & UTVs

2018 Kawasaki Mule SX, 4x4, new, less 
than 10 hours, camo, top, windshield, 

$8,000. Wayne Co., Waynesboro, 601-
410-6008.

Polaris 500 4x4, $2,500. Holmes Co., 
Lexington, 630-484-1656.

2015 Intimidator side-by-side, 4WD, 
windshield, top & back glass, new 
tires, $4,500. Leake Co., Carthage, 
601-209-7781.

Tires for ATV, Mudders like new, size 
AT 27x12/12, High Lifter Outlaw 6 pr 
nylon, 4 tires, $100 each. Calhoun Co., 
Vardaman, 662-682-7573.

2006 Yamaha gas powered golf cart, 
rear fold down seat, chrome wheels, 
stereo with marine speakers, LED 
lights, kept in shed, very good cond., 
$3,000. Lamar Co., Lumberton, 601-
270-0464.

Kawasaki Mule 3010, green, roof, 
winch, brush guard, rear seat, new 
tiers, hitch, windshield, all manuals, 
many other accessories, garage kept, 
$6,500. Lamar Co., Sumrall, 601-466-
2100.

2007 Yamaha Grizzly 700, 4WD, power 
steering, racks back & front, winch, 
adult ridden, $4,000 cash. Pike Co., 
Summit, 601-684-1100.

Arctic Cat 650, 4WD, auto., very low 
hours, never in mud, used by adult, 
yard work, factory new winch never 
used, must sell, bad health, $6,500. 
Lowndes Co., Columbus, 662-574-
3596.

4 new Maxxis ATV tires, 2 sized 
27x9x12 & 2 sized 27x11x12, $50 each. 
Attala Co., Ethel, 601-278-1384.

Max IV amphibious 6-wheel drive, roll 
cage, seat belts, Warn winch, 26” tires, 
18 HP Kohler engine, 9 hours on it, 
never in mud/water, $8,700. Jones Co., 
Laurel, 601-498-4508.

Bush Hop UTV TH440 side-by-side, 
4WD, light bar, dump bed, Honda 
engine, 350 hrs., runs great, $3,850 
OBO. Lowndes Co., Columbus, 662-
386-4266.

Original 1988 Honda Foreman 350 
4WD, will crank & run, smokes, needs 
overhaul, $750; Chuck Wagon side-by-
side with Honda engine, dump bed, 
$2,000. Hinds Co., Jackson, 601-942-
8347.

ARCHERY & ACCESSORIES

Darton SL-50 compound bow, like 
new, arrows, broad heads, quiver, etc., 
$200 OBO. Marion Co., Foxworth, 601-
740-1160.

Martin Pro Series Saber, release, soft 
case,  few arrows, $275. Simpson Co., 
Mendenhall, 601-613-4205.

2 compound bows with stabilizers, 
sights, quivers - Bear “Monster Buck” 
60 lb. at 29” draw and Pearson “Ren-
egade” 70 lb. at 31” draw (adjustable), 
$150. Clay Co., West Point, 662-494-
7649.

Matthew Solocam bow, 28” 70 lb., 
manufactured in 2004 but only fired 
couple of times, retail new was $729, 
excellent cond., photos available, $450. 
Clarke Co., Quitman, 601-274-0150.
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Lauderdale Co., Meridian, 601-681-
4495.

Cat. D6 9U dozer with electric start 
& pony engine, cable blade, in good 
cond., real good farm dozer, $5,500. 
Lamar Co., Purvis, 601-297-1133.

Cat. D8H, nearly new Berko rails, 
idlers, no blade, $18,500. Holmes Co., 
Lexington, 662-931-5544.

Cat. D3C LGP dozer, cab/air, hydro-
static trans., with only 3,000 hrs., wide 
tracks, $35,000. Webster Co., Bellefon-
taine, 662-258-7531.

Chicot cutting blade (wicker type), fits 
D7E & others, $3,000; 8’ heavy duty 
piling rack, $900. Madison Co., Cam-
den, 601-937-3032.

1980 Case 580C backhoe, hasn’t ran in 
years, needs attention, great machine, 
selling as is, I’ve owned it for 20 years, 
$4,000. Sunflower Co., Indianola, 662-
207-5303, calls only.

FORESTRY & LOGGING 
EQUIPMENT

Tigercat 726B cutter, around 7,000 
hrs., Prentice 210E loader, around 
11,000 hrs., with delimber & ground 
saw, $18,000-$30,000. Forrest Co., 
Petal, 601-596-4678.

3PH heavy tree planter, $1,000. Madi-
son Co., Camden, 601-937-3032.

Taylor tree shear, will work on tractor, 
front end loader or skid steer, perfect 
for thinning pulpwood, can text pic-
tures, $4,000. Lawrence Co., Jayess, 
601-669-4535.

753J track feller buncher, ‘08 model, 
low hrs., tight machine, 3- 748H skid-
ders, ‘12, ‘13, ‘15 models, 437D knuck-
le booms, $140,000. Stone Co., Wig-
gins, 601-928-8840, leave message.

Morgan band resaw (single head) 
8” capacity, 24” band wheels, single 
phase, $1,500. Choctaw Co., Eupora, 
662-258-7123.

LAWN & GARDEN  
EQUIPMENT

2010 Cub Cadet RT45 rear tine tiller, 
only used sparingly for the first 2 years, 
been in storage since 2012, $550. La-
mar Co., Purvis, 601-270-9323.

Scotts fertilizer spreader, $25. Hinds 
Co., Utica, 985-687-4315.

2 John Deere transmissions, 1 auto., 1 
standard, 1 Craftsman 2000 standard, 
both standards are 5 speeds, 1 Crafts-
man electric clutch off 2000, etc., $50/
up. Lauderdale Co., Collinsville, 601-
986-4106.

DR Ranger chipper, Briggs & Stratton 
13.5 Intek eng., only used 3 times for 
project, $400. Kemper Co., Collins-
ville, 601-479-9541.

Troy-Bilt Horse XP hydrostatic riding 
lawn mower, Kohler 22 HP motor, 46” 
cut, new blades & battery, in very good 
cond., $400. Webster Co., Eupora, 662-
552-6421.



2012 KZ Escalade model 41C 43’ toy-
hauler, 3 axles, satellite dish, 2 AC’s, 4 
beds, Onan diesel generator, washer & 
dryer, 5 TV’s, $69,000. Lafayette Co., 
Oxford, 601-209-7800.

2008 Jayco 40th Anniversary model, 
22’ FB, large A/C, fridge, queen bed, 
awning, monitor system, crank down 
leveling jacks, like new, $8,950 or pos-
sible trade. Harrison Co., Gulfport, 
228-357-5694.

GUNS & ACCESSORIES

Ruger Super Blackhawk 44 mag., 3 
5/8” barrel, like new, $650; Mossberg 
model MVP .223 cal., laminated target 
stock, fluted barrel, like new, $550. La-
mar Co., Lumberton, 601-723-0050.

Westernfield 410 shotgun, bolt action, 
looks & works great, $200 or trade for 
410 or 20 ga. pump shotgun, will give 
difference. Pike Co., McComb, 601-
249-2468.

Rem. 870 synthetic Special Pur-
pose 12 ga. mag., 18” barrel, 40- 3”  
00 Buckshot/slugs, Remington hard 
case, excellent cond., $350. Pearl River 
Co., Lumberton, 601-590-2741.

Gamo Bone Collector Bull Whisper 
air rifle, .1777 excellent cond., origi-
nal box, scope, $125; Marlin Glenfield, 
model 60, 22 long rifle, Bushnell 4x 
scope, excellent, $125. Amite Co., Mag-
nolia, 601-657-5720.

Rem. 700 7 mag., bolt action, black 
composite stock, stainless steel with 
detachable clip, good cond., $550. 
Neshoba Co., Philadelphia, 601-575-
2131.

Collectable ammo., 30 carbine M27 
tracer, 600 rounds, in 5 bandoliers, 
sealed in Spam can, $800; 30-06 T44 
frangible, 240 rounds, sealed in Spam 
can, $360. Simpson Co., Mendenhall, 
601-613-4205.

Browning A-Bolt 270, taken to woods 
twice in 15 years, like brand new, Le-
upold VX-II 3-9x40, $900. DeSoto Co., 
Hernando, 901-607-6071.

Remington 870 Express Magnum,  
2 3/4” - 3 1/2”, MO Bottomland, $350; 
Smith & Wesson M&P 40 caliber pis-
tol, 3 grip sizes, 2 clips, plastic case, 
$450. Rankin Co., Flowood, 601-813-
7280.

Belgium Browning A5 shotgun, 3” 
magnum, 30” full vent excellent, $895, 
2 3/4 round knob, plain barrel, 28” 
mod, 99%, $895, have others, text for 
info. George Co., Lucedale, 601-770-
0483.

Marlin model 120 MXR pump 12 ga. 
magnum goose gun, 2 3/4” - 3” shells, 
good cond., $325. Warren Co., Vicks-
burg, 601-618-1898.

Model 67 Winchester bolt action single 
shot, $300.  Pearl River Co., Picayune, 
601-798-8238.

Weatherby 20 ga. pump 18.5” barrel 
pistol grip threat response shotgun, 
like new, $375; CZ 83 double action 
380 ACP, blue steel, excellent, 3- 12 
round mags., $375. Amite Co., 601-
810-3126.

Winchester 94 lever action, $275; 
Ruger M77-3006, bolt action, scope, 
$350; Weatherby 300 long mag, 3x9x40 
Nikon,  $650; 12 ga. Stevens model 94 
single barrel, $200. Hinds Co., Byram, 
601-317-4607.

Rossi single shot rifle with 22 mag. 
& 12 ga. barrels, like new cond., rifle 
barrel has scope mount & rings, $125. 
Harrison Co., Long Beach, 256-684-
9676.

Remington 7600 pump 270, wood 
stock, 3x9x44 Simmons scope, used 
very little, $675. Jefferson Co., Lor-
man, 601-437-3705.

Browning BPS 12 ga., 2 3/4 or 3”, 
$550; 20 ga. over/under  Citori, 2 3/4 
or 3”, $1,400 OBO, both in new con-
dition. Covington Co., Prentiss, 601-
919-5332.

Muzzleloader rifles, 1 Thompson/
Center “Renegade” 50 cal., wood 
stock, iron sights & 1 Tradition “Buck 
Hunter” inline 50 cal., laminated wood 
stock, scope, $200. Clay Co., West 
Point, 662-494-7649.

Remington Wingmaster .410 rib  bar-
rel, lightweight, shoots 3” shells, good 
cond., $625; Remington bolt action 
model 770, .243 cal., like new, scope, 
$385, trades considered. Rankin Co., 
Pearl, 601-613-0761.

Collector’s item - Japanese Katana 
Gunto Masahiro Imperial Army  
officers sword, WWII, hand forged, Ray 
Skin, wooden peg (Mekugi), 26” blade, 
overall length 38”, $900. Pearl River 
Co., Poplarville, 985-750-4462.

Browning Buck Mark .22 LR pistol, 
has 3 clips, Truglo sights, brand new, 
$300 OBO. Lamar Co., Purvis, 601-
794-7939.

Ruger rifle, M77 Mark II, SS, 7mm 
Rem. mag., synthetic stock, recoil pad, 
Zeiss Conquest scope, 3.5-10x44, mint 
cond., text for photos, $850. Madison 
Co., Madison, 601-946-5622.

Ruger 10/22 walnut stock, very good 
cond., $25; Ruger Mini 14/30 Walnut 
stock, new, $50. Lawrence Co., Monti-
cello, 601-748-2263.

Cimarron Arms 1875 model Outlaw 
.45 Colt, 7” barrel, practically new, 
western leather holster/belt, $600. 
Smith Co., Pulaski, 601-613-5581.

.410 bolt action shotgun, 3” chamber, 
mint cond., $300; Winchester model 
50 shotgun, 12 ga., mod. choke, $350. 
Forrest Co., Lumberton, 601-528-
3174.

Ruger SR 40 cal. pistol, Crimson Trace 
laser, 2 mags. included, like new, $425; 
Ruger American rifle 308, bolt ac-
tion, Vortex Crossfire II, 3x9x50 scope, 
$475. Winston Co., Louisville, 662-
736-6990.

Gun repair & refinishing, blueing, 
Cerakote, Duracoat, stock refinishing 
& more, Tue.-Fri., 11 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Smith Co., Mt. Olive, 601-797-3193.

Gunsmith shop, large parts inventory, 
fast repair & service, full cleaning, 
Browning A5’s, BAR’s, 1911’s, S&W, 
Remington 1100’s, some Browning 

A5’s for sale. Lauderdale Co., Meridian, 
601-644-3222.

HUNTING & FISHING 
CAMPS FOR SALE

George Co., Pascagoula River Estate, 
good hunting & fishing, 2-story camp 
house with all appliances, 3 lots with 
20x30 shop, reduced $50,000. Hatties-
burg, 601-408-8193.

Union Co., 45 acres for hunting club, 
home site, getaway, bounded by WMA 
land, gated, power, well, fenced road 
frontage, pond, food plots areas, con-
tainer for 4-wheelers, $130,000. Pine-
dale, 662-507-5207.

HUNTING & FISHING  
LEASES & MEMBERSHIPS

Adams & Franklin Co., opening for 2 
memberships 2019 hunting season, 
still hunt only, 2,100 acres, 29 plots, 
shoot houses, deer/turkey/squirrel, 
full camp house,  $2,000 year. Hatties-
burg, 601-325-5370.

Attala Co., 287 acres for camp site, $14 
per acre, also 1,118 acres available in 
Choctaw, Winston & Attala Co., $9-$12 
per acre. Louisville, 662-773-8071.

Covington Co., 100 acre hunting lease, 
with stream, abundant wildlife & 1/4 
mile highway access, $1,800 annually. 
Seminary, 601-517-1693.

Madison Co., 210 acre hunting club 
6 miles east of Canton, looking for a 
couple of good turkey hunters for up-
coming springs season, $1,000 each. 
Madison, 601-407-9199, mshunting-
clubs@gmail.com.

MISCELLANEOUS 
HUNTING ITEMS

Red stag deer skinning knives, brand 
new, one of a kind, $200 each OBO. 
Marion Co., Foxworth, 601-740-1160.

2 catch & release live animal traps, 1 
small & 1 large, $20 for both. Hinds 
Co., Utica, 985-687-4315.

Armadillo traps made of 3/4” treated 
wood, will last for years, scented to at-
tract armadillos, $75. Union Co., Ne-
shoba, 601-416-8719.

Hog Commander foot trap for wild 
hogs, new, never used, $65. Calhoun 
Co., Vardaman, 662-414-1531.

Red stag deer skinning knives, brand 
new, one of a kind, $200 each OBO. 
Marion Co., Foxworth, 601-740-1160.

Shooting houses built on skids, set up 
in minutes, set up today hunt tomor-
row, starting at $485, painted camo, 3 
plexiglass windows, delivery available. 
George Co., Lucedale, 601-770-0239, 
www brownhillfarm.net. 

Hotel furniture perfect for deer or 
fish camp: Swivel desk chairs for deer 
stands, $25; Mattresses, $89; Sleeper 
sofas, $79, bedroom & den furniture. 
Madison Co., Madison, 601-955-3735.

AQUACULTURE
 All aquaculture listed in this cat-
egory must be raised on your farm.  
 No commercial, businesses or 
dealers are allowed to advertise. 
  Only in-state residents are allowed 
to advertise within this category.

Coppernose/Native Bluegill, $250/ 
1,000, $30/100; Catfish, 4-6 inch 40¢ 
each; Grass carp, 8+ inches, $6; Fat-
head minnows, $60/1,000. Jones Co., 
Sandersville, 601-425-4480.

Channel catfish, 6-8 inches, 
$300/1,000; Bluegill bream, $200/ 
1,000; Redear, $250/1,000; Grass carp, 
$6 each; Florida bass & F1 bass, $1.25 
each. Forrest Co., Hattiesburg, 601-
466-5113.

LIVESTOCK
  All livestock must be from bona fide 
livestock farmers. We cannot accept 
notices from livestock dealers, order 
buyers or persons selling on a com-
mission basis. All livestock bought 
by farmers for resale purposes are 
not eligible for this free advertising. 
  Only in-state residents are allowed 
to advertise within this category.

BEEF CATTLE
BEEFMASTER

Reg. Beefmaster bulls, cows & heifers, 
8 mos. & up, great genetics, lots of La-
sater influence, very gentle, member 
of BBU, pictures available, $950 & up. 
Jones Co., Laurel, 601-340-1350.

BLACK ANGUS

Reg. Black Angus bulls, large frame, 
easy calving with excellent weaning/
yearling EPDs, top leading sires at 
Vince Town Angus, $1,800. Walthall 
Co., Sandy Hook, 985-750-2402.

Reg. Black Angus bulls, 14-15 mos. 
old, $2,500. Calhoun Co., Water Valley, 
662-413-4155.

Reg. Black Angus heifers & bulls, 8-13 
mos. old, sired by AI son of Absolute, 
all genetic defect free, 1 commercial 
bull also available, $1,000. Carroll Co., 
Carrollton, 662-414-5144.

Reg. Black Angus bulls & heifers, 12-
14 mos. old, gentle, bulls $1,600 & 
heifers $1,000. Attala Co., Kosciusko, 
662-803-6014.

Reg. Black Angus bulls, 15+ mos. old, 
great EPDs, LBW with great wean-
ing, yearling & carcass data, Denver, 
Prophet, Tour of Duty, Black Granite, 
$1,500/up. Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-
720-5400.

2 Reg. Black Angus LBW bulls with 
exceptional growth, outstanding ge-
netics added to your herd, make a deal 
one or both, $3,000 OBO. Hinds Co., 
Terry, 601-201-6259.

Tanner Farms offering 50 reg. Angus 
bulls, 14-16 mos. old virgin bulls, se-
men tested, large selection of calving 
ease bulls, $2,500 & up. Noxubee Co., 
Shuqualak, 601-319-6610.
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BOATS & WATERCRAFT

CraigCat with EZ-Loader trailer, side-
by-side small pontoon boat, 2 deluxe 
seats & 2 fishing seats, Craigcat power 
trim 30 HP Nissan 4 stroke, loaded, 
$6,000. Lowndes Co., Caledonia, 662-
574-0093.

Blue/silver 20’ 2000 Ranger VX bass 
boat, 225 Evinrude motor with jack-
plate & hotfoot, depth finder, 80 lb. 
trolling motor, trailer, $14,000. Amite 
Co., Liberty, 601-225-9793.

2011 Tracker Grizzly 1448, Trailstar 
trailer, jackplate, running lights, LED 
light bar, battery & charger, no motor, 
camo, very good cond., $2,600. Clarke 
Co., Quitman, 601-513-2912.

2- 24 volt trolling motors, Minn Kota, 
MotorGuide, 52” shafts, good to excel-
lent cond., both 65 lb. thrust, $600. 
Lauderdale Co., Meridian, 601-616-
8171.

2018 Suntracker 20’ pontoon boat, 
brand new, used 3 times at lake, in-
cludes trolling motor & cover, custom 
trailer, $21,500 OBO. Amite Co., Glo-
ster, 225-614-1018.

Fish Master 1432 aluminum boat, not 
titled, perfect cond., used in my pond, 
$150 cash. Smith Co., Mize, 601-733-
5663.

14’ aluminum boat with Johnson mo-
tor, runs, trailer, good cond., can send 
pictures, $850 OBO. George Co., Luce-
dale, 601-947-4964.

Used white styro foam blocks, 3’ x 4’ 
x 5’, one block will float 3,000 lbs., 3 
prices to choose from, $100, $75 or 
$50 each. Jones Co., Laurel, 601-498-
4235.

CAMPING & ACCESSORIES

2000 Georgie Boy by Landau, 34’ long, 
20K miles, 12’ slide, Ford V-10, Onan 
generator, gas/electric water heater & 
refrigerator, 2 AC units, $10,000 OBO. 
Lamar Co., Lumberton, 601-436-0124.

2015 Forrest River Grey Wolf 17BH 
Limited, bumper pull, tandem axles, 
power tongue, propane bottles, bat-
tery, rear rack, power canopy, solar 
ready, excellent cond., $9,500. Forrest 
Co., Hattiesburg, 601-270-0008.

2006 Puma 30DBSS bumper pull 
camper with slide, great camper with 
everything working except awning & 
brackets are gone, $6,000 OBO. Lau-
derdale Co., Meridian, 601-701-6390.

2016 Fuzion 38’ 5th wheel toy hauler, 
3 slides, 2 AC’s, generator, auto. lev-
eling, bunks in toy hauler, overhead 
single bed in living area, $47,500. Ne-
shoba Co., Union, 601-416-3415.

RV Advent A/C 13,500 BTU, $250; A/C 
control box, $60. Rankin Co., Brandon, 
601-622-0659.

2007 Rockwood 34’ Ultralight Signa-
ture Series, super slide, new 12 ply 
ASC tires, no smoke or pets, every-
thing works, nice, $8,500. Wayne Co., 
Waynesboro, 601-410-7222.



CHAROLAIS

Reg. Full French Charolais bulls & 
females, polled & dehorned, gentle, 
excellent quality, weaned to breeding 
age, $1,500 & up. Winston Co., Louis-
ville, 662-312-0826.

Reg. PB Charolais polled bulls, 10-20 
mos. old, very gentle, $1,000-$1,500. 
Montgomery Co., Winona, 662-417-
1723.

PB Charolais bulls, guaranteed, very 
gentle, large selection, 18-24 mos. old, 
$1,500 & up. Lincoln Co., Brookhaven, 
601-823-3656.

PB Charolais bulls, guaranteed, large 
selection, very gentle, polled, 18-28 
mos. old, $1,500 & up. Jones Co., 
Ovett, 601-765-7110.

GELBVIEH

6 commercial Gelbvieh & Balancer 
heifers bred to reg. Balancer bull, 6-9 
mos. bred, pelvic measured, wormed/
vaccinated, $1,650 pick or take all 
$1,550 each. Smith Co., White Oak, 
601-269-3247.

HEREFORD

2 Reg. Polled Hereford bulls, 14 & 15 
mos. old, DNA reg., good bloodline, 
$1,200 each. Marion Co., Foxworth, 
985-259-0330.

Reg. Polled Hereford bulls, 10-24 
mos. old, gentle, good quality, Victor 
breeding, $1,500 & up; Heifers, 10-12 
mos. old, gentle, $1,250. Franklin Co., 
Union Church, 601-532-6327.

Reg. Polled Herefords, quality seed 
stock, top bloodlines, EPDs, AI & natu-
ral breed, low to moderate BW, $1,800 
& up. Tishomingo Co., Iuka, 662-423-
8866.

Reg. Polled Hereford bulls, 10 mos. & 
older, $1,200 & up. Stone Co., Wig-
gins, 601-928-3828. 

Reg. Horned Hereford bulls, 18 mos. 
old & up, good bloodlines, semen 
checked & ready to go, $2,500 & up. 
Carroll Co., Coila, 662-455-2208.

Reg. Horned Herefords, 24 & 30 mos. 
old, natural & AI, raised on grass, se-
men tested, $2,500. Rolling B Farm, 
Pearl River Co., Carriere, 601-916-
9204.

Reg. & PB Hereford cows, some bred 
to reg. Brahman bulls, $1,750 & up. 

Chickasaw Co., Okolona, 662-401-
0304.

Hereford replacement heifers, several 
to choose from, homegrown great for 
F1 herd, $1,200. Stone Co., Wiggins, 
601-928-8840.

Hereford heifers, 7 open, $750 each 
to pick, $700 each you take all, very 
gentle. Tippah Co., Tiplersville, 662-
223-6407, email ffalf@live.com.

LIMOUSIN

PB Limousin bulls, black & polled, 11-
14 mos. old, $1,200 & up. Holmes Co., 
Durant, 601-503-7334.

PINEYWOODS

Reg. Pineywoods bulls, 8 mos. old, 
photo can be provided upon request, 
$500 cash. Forrest Co., Hattiesburg, 
601-466-8558.

POWER GENETICS

Power Genetics bull, 3 yrs. old, LBW, 
easy calving, very gentle, $3,000. Pike 
Co., McComb, 601-248-2342.

RED ANGUS

Reg. Red Angus bulls, 15 mos. old, 
$1,800 & up, call for more informa-
tion. Jones Co., Ovett, 601-580-7144.

Red Angus bulls, calving ease bulls 
that are heifer safe & docile, excellent 
birth to weaning spreads, dams are low 
maintenance with excellent udders, 
$2,000-$4,000. DeSoto Co., Hernando, 
901-590-9564.

10 Red Angus cross weaned heifers, 
small to medium frame, PCC genetics, 
7-8 mos. old, 2 rounds of shots, $8,000 
for all. Webster Co., Eupora, 662-552-
6421.

RED BRANGUS

Red Brangus bulls, 18-30 mos. old, 
completed Tylertown Bull Test, data 
available, $2,200 each. Harrison Co., 
Long Beach, 228-864-4339.

SANTA GERTRUDIS

Selection of reg. & Santa Gertru-
dis open heifer & yearling bulls, top 
bloodlines/EPDs, also Santa Gertrudis/
Hereford Star V open heifer & bulls, 
$1,000-$1,500. Hancock Co., Kiln, 
228-216-8731.

SIMANGUS

Reg. SimAngus polled bull, born 
2/14/17, very gentle, sire: 3S Bear W16, 
dam: SJ Jolly, $1,500. Amite Co., Sum-
mit, 601-212-6924.

Reg. SimAngus bulls without papers,  
1 year to 30 mos. old, gentle, $2,500 
you pick. Lincoln Co., Bogue Chitto, 
601-754-6206.

Reg. black & polled SimAngus bull, reg-
istration #2858625, CE 12.1, BW-0.5, 
WW 61.6, YW 99.2, API 143.8, TI 76.6, 
wean adj. wt. 777, $2,000. Walthall Co., 
Tylertown, 601-876-3925.

SIMBRAH

Reg. Simbrah bull, 3 yrs. old, AI sired, 
LBW, growthy calves, keeping heifers, 
gentle & easy keeper, $1,800. Kemper 
Co., Dekalb, 601-917-3414.

SIMMENTAL

7 Reg. Simmental bulls, 6 tested ho-
mozygous black & polled, LBW, with 
very good dispositions, 15 mos. old, 
$2,000. Simpson Co., Magee, 601-849-
2954.

Reg. black Simmental bull, 5 yrs. old, 
proven heifer bull, will throw small 
calves with no calving problems, just 
don’t have anymore heifers to breed, 
$2,800. Newton Co., Hickory, 601-513-
1545.

Reg. Simmental HT bull, 22 mos. old, 
grand champion, proven genetics, ex-
ceptional bone & depth, other bulls 
also available, all are extremely gentle, 
pictures available, $2,000. Lincoln Co., 
Wesson, 601-757-5743.

Reg., PB & reg. Fleckvieh Simmental 
bulls & heifers, $1,000 & up. Walthall 
Co., Kokomo, 601-876-2523.

Reg. Fleckvieh heifers & Fleck influ-
enced PB heifers, 12 mos. old & up, 
$1,500 & up; PB Simmental bulls, 
3 yrs. old, $2,500 & up. Lincoln Co., 
Brookhaven, 601-757-6789.

TEXAS LONGHORNS

Texas Longhorn roping steers & heif-
ers, $400 & up; Reg. bulls & heifers, 
$600 & up. Jackson Co., Vancleave, 
228-365-8751.

Texas Longhorn steers, ranging from 
6-10 mos. old, excellent roping horns, 
conformation & color, weaned & ready, 
pictures available, can be registered if 
desired, $400. Harrison Co., Saucier, 
228-216-1006.

OTHER BEEF CATTLE

Angus/Brangus bull, 27 mos. old, 
$2,000. Forrest Co., Purvis, 601-606-
5503.

Sitz Angus bull x Gray Brahman cows 
(V-8, JDH cows), yearling bulls, choice 
$1,100. Frank Niemeyer, Lamar Co., 
Lumberton, 601-436-0124.

Calves, various ages, sizes & prices, 
$500 & up; Some cows, $700 & up; 
Black crossbred bulls, $1,000 & up, no 
checks. Covington Co., Collins, 601-
517-1711.

Angus/Hereford cross bull calves & 
heifers, 8-12 mos. old, bald face, very 
gentle, heifers $800, bull calves $1,000. 
George Co., Lucedale, 251-895-0081.

Black baldy heifers, start calving late 
February, bred to LBW Angus bulls, 
pictures available, top quality, $1,400. 
Benton Co., Hickory Flat, 662-322-
3087.

Brangus/Hereford cross cattle, black 
white face, 33 cows, 20 calves, all 7 
years old, excellent herd, balance of 
cows calving soon, $55,600. Marshall 
Co., Holly Springs, 662-216-0370.

7 gentle heifers & 1 Brangus bull, 
$6,000. Covington Co., Seminary, 601-
517-5700.

14 black/BWF heifers out of Braford 
cows & Brangus/Angus bulls, bred to 
Angus bull, will calve Feb.-Apr., gentle 
set of heifers, $1,600. Covington Co., 
Collins, 601-517-5906.

25 bred black, black white face & Cha-
rolais cross heifers, been with Brangus 
bull since 4/1/18, gentle & farm raised, 
$1,250 each if all taken. Lincoln Co., 
Wesson, 601-906-4898.

33 head of young, very nice cattle with 
calves dropping daily, home raised 
on property, gentle herd, vaccinated/
wormed/tagged, $39,000. Lowndes 
Co., Columbus, 662-386-9122.

DAIRY CATTLE
Reg. Brown Swiss cow, coming 4 yrs. 
old, halter broke, has been shown 
in 4-H & always blue & champion at 
shows, big & gentle, $1,600. Kemper 
Co., Dekalb, 601-743-5284.

Reg. Jersey nurse cows, bred & open, 
halter broke pets, $1,200-$1,500, de-
livery possible. Oktibbeha Co., Sturgis, 
662-312-0510, call before 9 p.m.

PB Jersey cow, 5 yrs. old, very gentle & 
has been nurse cow, exposed to Bran-
gus bulls, I will send pictures, $1,200. 
Scott Co., Lena, 601-253-4581.

Jersey & Holstein steers, $500 & up, 
no checks. Covington Co., Collins, 
601-517-1711.

GRASS-FED MEATS
All natural, grass raised & finished 
lambs, no antibiotics/wormer, lamb 
chops, burger, roast, leg of lamb, USDA 
inspected, $8/lb. Noxubee Co., Macon, 
662-570-8858.

From our farm to your freezer, no mid-
dleman, raised naturally, grass raised 
beef, grain finished, no hormones 
or antibiotics, aged, shrink wrapped, 
state inspected, $3.50/lb. Jones Co., 
Laurel, 601-340-1350.

GOATS & SHEEP
1 year old billy goat, $100. Marion Co., 
Foxworth, 985-259-0330.

Reg. Myotonic buck, black/white, 3 
yrs. old, his daughters are being kept 
in the herd so I will need to purchase 
an additional buck, $400. Monroe Co., 
Hamilton, 662-304-0026.

10 PB Smoke Ridge Spanish goats, 
beautiful billy with long horns, very 
productivity, 6 bred does, 3 kids, $125 
& up or all for $2,000. George Co., Lu-
cedale, 601-770-3370.

Pygmy goats, 1 male & 2 females, 
about 1 1/2 yrs. old, active & playful, 
great for pets or BBQ, $300 for all. Pike 
Co., Magnolia, 225-235-7062.

Young female Pygmy goat, gentle, 
$100. Yalobusha Co., Coffeeville, 662-
675-2647.

Kiko bucks & does, 10 mos. to 3 yrs. 
old, several to choose from, $200 & 
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Jim Peden Reg. Angus complete dis-
persal, 5 bulls ages 13-15 mos. old, 
$1,300-$1,500; Cows ages 4-11, 9 pair, 
2 heavy bred, $1,500-$2,200. Kemper 
Co., Dekalb, 601-490-1701.

PB Angus, 5 bulls, 7-9 mos. old, $550 
each. Walthall Co., Sandy Hook, 601-
341-3544.

Angus heifers, 7 open, $750 each to 
pick, $700 each you take all, very gen-
tle. Tippah Co., Tiplersville, 662-223-
6407, email ffalf@live.com.

7 bred Angus heifers, 22 mos. old, 
$1,500 each; 27 weaned Angus heifers, 
10-11 mos. old, $800 each. Winston 
Co., Louisville, 662-803-2118.

10 pair of Black Angus with first or 
second calf, $1,500/pair. Hinds Co., 
Utica, 601-940-7497.

BRAFORD

F1 Braford replacement heifers, farm 
raised & gentle, a select few F1 Bra-
ford herd sire prospects, $1,400 & up. 
Chickasaw Co., Okolona, 662-401-
8496.

BRAHMAN

Top quality reg. Red Brahman, best 
genetics available, 20 excellent reg. 
Red Brahman bulls available now, 
LBW, gentle, great for producing F1’s, 
$2,500 & up. Chickasaw Co., Okolona, 
662-401-0304.

BRANGUS

Reg. Brangus & Ultrablack bulls, very 
gentle, top EPDs, guaranteed, raised 
on grass, good bone, thick bodied,  
10-16 mos. old, $1,600. Pearl River 
Co., Gumpond, 601-796-9260.

Reg. Brangus & Ultrablack bulls, out-
standing genetics, 12-14 mos. old, 
veterinarian raised, $2,500 & up. Paul 
Drake, DVM, Harrison Co., Gulfport, 
228-234-1779.

Reg. Brangus bulls, 6 mos. old & up, 
sire: News Day, dams: BrightSide & 
Fred, LBW, $1,250 & up. Union Co., 
New Albany, 662-507-1264.

Reg. Brangus bulls with papers, ages 
from 9 mos. to 3 yrs. old, $1,000-
$1,700 each. Wayne Co., Waynesboro, 
601-735-7500.

Reg. Brangus bulls with papers, 1 year 
to 30 mos. old, gentle, $2,500 you pick. 
Lincoln Co., Bogue Chitto, 601-754-
6206.

2 Reg. Brangus bulls, 19-21 mos. old, 
MC Real Deal bloodline, $2,500 each, 
email: glhigdon@msn.com for a copy 
of the registration papers & photos. 
Lincoln Co., Brookhaven, 601-833-
9779.

PB Brangus bulls, 10-14 mos. old, 
$1,000-$1,400. Covington Co., Collins, 
601-641-8342.

Brangus yearling bulls, certified F-1, 
Sitz Angus sire x JDH & V-8 sired Gray 
Brahman cows, choice $1,100. Frank 
Niemeyer, Lamar Co., Lumberton, 
601-436-0124.

Beef
Checkoff

Every time you sell a bovine  
animal, regardless of age, sex,  

breed or purpose, $1 per head is due. 
Both the seller and the buyer are 

responsible to have the $1 per head 
assessment collected and remitted  

to the Mississippi Beef Council.

Printable forms at www.msbeef.org.

For more information contact the 
Mississippi Beef Council  

601-353-4520



him, super gentle, $2,250. Newton Co., 
Decatur, 601-635-3335.

HAFLINGERS

Pair of Haflinger mares, 7 & 9 yrs. 
old, broke to work single/double & 
ride, $2,400/pair, no phone, Menno 
Hostetler, 609 Topsy Road, Randolph, 
MS 38864. Pontotoc County.

Matched pair of reg. Haflinger fillies, 
half sisters, 8 mos. old, halter broke & 
gentle, $1,100 for pair, will not sepa-
rate, negative Coggins furnished. Web-
ster Co., Eupora, 662-552-6421.

PAINTS

Pair of palomino Paints, 9 yr. old geld-
ings, work to wagon & ride, 14.5 & 15 H, 
gentle, tricolor, $3,000. Webster Co., 
Mathiston, 662-263-6596.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN HORSES

RMH 3 1/2 yr. old black gelding, gen-
tle, trail ridden in the mountains, big 
motor, smooth as glass, $5,000. Cov-
ington Co., Collins, 601-517-2030.

TENNESSEE 
WALKING HORSES

5 Reg. TWH broodmares & 1 double/
reg. classic champagne stud, mares 
bred to stud, begin foaling February, 
stud throws champagnes, spots, roans, 
package deal $7,500. Simpson Co., Ma-
gee, 601-847-5025.

THOROUGHBREDS

Thoroughbreds, pedigrees include 
Successful Appeal, Elusive Quality, A P 
Indy, Storm Cat, starting $950. Pearl 
River Co., Carriere, 601-347-5155, 
email: LTC_MS@hotmail.com.

Thoroughbred mare, 8 yrs. old, great 
pedigree with Broken Vow sire line, 
gentle & sound, financing & hauling 
possible, $2,000. Hinds Co., Terry, 601-
594-9300.

MINIATURES & PONIES

Adorable bay miniature colt, 21” at 
birth, born 3/27/18, out of a buckskin 
grandson of Little Kings Buck Echo, 
can be reg. AMHA, $350. Pearl River 
Co., Picayune, 601-749-9197.

Precious 4 mo. old black/white pinto 
miniature filly, halters & leads, can be 
reg., $400. Rankin Co., Lena, 601-906-
5567, leave message.

MULES, DONKEYS & JACKS

Miniature jenny donkey, has been with 
calves, $25. Lowndes Co., Crawford, 
662-242-5718.

HORSES AT STUD

Reg. TWH/SSH “Dakota’s Wise Guy,” 
Classic Champagne, Rainbow Revela-
tor, Spotted Alen bloodlines, fee $150, 
mare care $4/day. Simpson Co., Magee, 
601-847-5025.

DOGS
ONLY HERDING,  

HUNTING & WORKING  
Dog Breeds Will Be Published. 
All dogs must be purebred. Mix 

breed dogs will not be allowed to ad-
vertise. Each subscriber is allowed to  
advertise only two dog breeds.  
 We cannot accept ads from any in-
dividual who is engaged in any type 
of puppy mill operation or acts as a 
dealer, broker, buncher, or agent in 
the business of buying and selling 
dogs and/or bred solely for profit 
rather than protection of breed  
integrity (as defined by the United 
States Department of Agriculture).

We do not list ads for any type of 
dogs at stud service. Only in-state 
residents are allowed to advertise 
within this category.

The Herding, Working & Hunt-
ing dog breeds list utilized by  
the Mississippi Market Bulletin is 
endorsed by the Mississippi State 
Veterinarian and the Mississippi 
Department of Agriculture and 
Commerce.

It is the sole discretion of the 
Mississippi Market Bulletin to accept 
or reject any dog ad for submission.

ANATOLIAN SHEPHERDS
Anatolian Shepherd female, 6 mos. 
old, been raised with all livestock & 
fowl, I’m reducing livestock herd, to 
good home only, serious inquiries 
please, $75. Yalobusha Co., Oakland, 
662-625-9184.

Anatolian Shepherd livestock guard 
puppies, born 11/23/18, $150. Jackson 
Co., Ocean Springs, 228-219-5081.

AUSTRALIAN CATTLE DOGS
AKC Blue Heeler puppies, 3 males & 
1 female, born 11/27/18, parents on 
premises, getting blue, tails intact, 
taking $100 non-refundable deposit, 
ready 1/22/19, $350. Greene Co., Luce-
dale, 251-490-8646.

CKC Blue Heeler puppies, up to date 
on shots/worming, tails docked, beau-
tiful puppies, text for pictures, $200. 
Marshall Co., Holly Springs, 731-608-
4279.

Blue Heeler puppies, born 11/16/18, 
will be ready 12/28/18, possible Christ-
mas Eve pick up depending on pups, 
$150. Smith Co., Mize, 601-486-3106.

AUSTRALIAN SHEPHERDS
AKC Australian Shepherd pups, ready 
1/15/19, shots/wormed, tails/dewclaws 
removed, 2 red tri males, 2 red merle 
males, 1 blue merle male, $600/up. 
Lincoln Co., Bogue Chitto, 601-551-
6554.

CKC Australian Shepherd puppies, 
standard size, solids $275. Mack Tuck-
er, Jones Co., Laurel, 601-319-4549.

CKC Australian Shepherd puppies, 
born 10/19/18, all females, merles & 

tris, merles $350 & tris $300. Stone 
Co., Perkinston, 228-861-5873.

CKC Toy Australian Shepherd pup-
pies, have 2 litters, black tri males & 
females, 6 wks. old, shots & first shot, 
tails & dewclaws cut, $600 each. Attala 
Co., Kosciusko, 662-803-6014.

Australian Shepherds, born 9/22/18 
black tri female, born 10/23/18 red 
tri male & female (blue eyes), older 
black bi female, $250, all ready for 
new homes. Smith Co., Mize, 601-733-
2355.

6 unreg. Australian Shepherd pups, 5 
males & 1 female, tails docked, dew-
claws removed, shots/worming up to 
date, vet checked, ready now, $300. 
Scott Co., Ludlow, 601-507-1406.

BASSET HOUNDS
CKC Basset Hound puppies, born 
10/31/18, first shots, $550. Lamar Co., 
Sumrall, 601-467-4254.

CKC Basset Hound puppies, shots/
wormed, parents weigh 42-45 lbs., can 
text or email pictures, $375. Sunflower 
Co., Indianola, 662-588-3830, call or 
text.

BEAGLES
4 AKC Beagle female rabbit dogs, 2 & 
3 yrs. old, good hunt, can run their 
own rabbits, $300-$500. Neshoba Co., 
Noxapater, 662-803-5886.

AKC Beagle rabbit dogs, males & fe-
males, hunt, jump & run, 12”-13”, line 
control, gun dogs, can text pictures, 
$150 & up. Forrest Co., Petal, 601-
270-7430.

AKC Beagle 2 yr. old male, tricolor, 
running, $150. Amite Co., Osyka, 601-
542-5884.

BORDER COLLIES
ABC Border Collie pups from blood-
lines of Juan Reyes “Red” of Wyo-
ming & 2 Great Britain International 
Champions “Roy” & “Bob” from Wales, 
$400. Union Co., Hickory Flat, 662-
988-2983.

BRITTANYS
AKC Brittany, born 6/13/18, 3 males, 
orange/white, well started, $500. Pearl 
River Co., Carriere, 601-590-1975.

AKC Brittany puppies, born 10/23/18, 
descendants of Nolans Last Bullet, 
$500. Tishomingo Co., Burnsville, 
662-279-0723.

COCKER SPANIELS
CKC Cocker Spaniel puppies, born 
11/7/18, ready to go, tails docked, dew-
claws removed, up to date on wormer 
& first shot, $500. George Co., Luce-
dale, 601-508-1176.

COONHOUNDS
UKC Black & Tan Coonhound pups, 
born 8/21/18, Heavy Moonshine & 
Robinson bloodlines on top & Robin-
son bloodlines on bottom, $250. New-
ton Co., Conehatta, 601-697-1378.

Reg. Redbone Coonhound female, 5 
yrs. old, will run & tree, $300, text or 
call for more information. Scott Co., 
Forest, 601-498-3386.

7 tricolor Treeing Walker Coonhounds, 
7/8/18, Bone Collector granddad on 
top side, Wipe Out on bottom side, 1 
male & 6 females, $175 each. Pontotoc 
Co., Pontotoc, 662-297-4778.

Black & Tan Coonhound 14 mo. old 
female, Typhon, $425; Black & Tan 
Coonhound 2 yr. old male, Crockett, 
PKC reg., $450. Hinds Co., Jackson, 
601-622-2565.

1 Black & Tan & 2 Redbone Coon-
hound deer dogs, $100 each. Perry Co., 
Beaumont, 601-588-0731.

Bluetick female, 6 yrs. old, sire: Nite 
Ch Davis Creek Mo, dam: Gr Nite Ch 
Clear Fork Rose, $200. Prentiss Co., 
Booneville, 662-416-0745.

Black & Tan Coonhound pups, born 
8/25/18, Panther Creek Black Dan X 
Kentucky Black Jim, shots/wormed, 
$250. Wayne Co., Laurel, 601-498-
0692.

CURS
OMCBA Cur 2 1/2 yr. old male, Apache/
Judebox bred, close hunting, good tree 
dog, will retrieve squirrels, $1,000. Ne-
shoba Co., Noxapater, 662-803-5886.

Reg. Black Mouth Cur 8 mo. old male, 
Ladner breed, well built, friendly, pick 
of the litter, ready to train, $200. Perry 
Co., Petal, 601-818-2122.

Reg. Mountain Cur female, 4 yrs. old, 
Kemmer breeding, used for brood fe-
male, $500. Prentiss Co., Booneville, 
662-416-0745.

Mountain Cur, brindle with white trim, 
7 yr. old male squirrel dog, trees hard, 
also 7 mo. old Mountain Cur, light yel-
low male, both reg., $750. Lauderdale 
Co., Meridian, 601-616-8171.

6 yr. old Yellow Kemmer Cur squirrel 
dog, good tree dog, road hunts, $1,750. 
Smith Co., Morton, 601-201-2442.

ENGLISH SETTERS
PB English Setter puppies from 
gun stock, white lemon ticked, born 
11/9/18, first shots/wormed, parents 
on site, $200 each. Washington Co., 
Greenville, 662-820-5420.

ENGLISH SHEPHERDS
4 female English Shepherd puppies, 6 
wks. old on January 4, $125 each, no 
phone, contact Mahlon Yoder, 5026 
Salmon Road, Randolph, MS 38864. 
Pontotoc County.

FEISTS
Mountain Feist 5 mo. old female, 
Buckley, $150. Hinds Co., Jackson, 
601-622-2565.

FOXHOUNDS
5 Running Walker Foxhound deer 
dogs, $100 each. Perry Co., Beaumont, 
601-588-0731.
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up. Chickasaw Co., Okolona, 662-447-
2688.

RABBITS
Broken orange New Zealands avail-
able, I hopefully will have several dif-
ferent pet breeds born in January, 
$25, visit us at Southwest Rabbitry on 
Facebook. Wilkinson Co., Centreville, 
225-241-0140.

Little “Hops” rabbits: Californians,  
Dutch & Netherland Dwarf breeding 
stock or small ones, also excellent fry-
ers, available year round, $12 & up. 
Rankin Co., Pearl, 601-955-3800.

SWINE

Teacup piglets, original breed, very 
tiny, cute piglets, great pets, litter 
trains easily, $200 & up. Wayne Co., 
Waynesboro, 601-671-4209.

EXOTIC LIVESTOCK & PETS

Miniature Brahman bull, owned 2 
years, great bull, very gentle, bred to 
Dexter cows, pretty calves to show, 
$500 or trade for Dexter bull. Law-
rence Co., Monticello, 601-587-0836.

HORSES & MULES 
 We cannot accept notices from 
horse dealers, order buyers or per-
sons selling on a commission basis 
  All listings of horses and mules 
must be accompanied by a state-
ment from the seller that he agrees 
to furnish the buyer a copy of the 
original negative Coggins test for 
Equine Infectious Anemia (E.I.A.) 
that was performed within the past 
12 months prior to sale on horses, 
mules and jacks, except nursing foals.  
  Only in-state residents are allowed 
to advertise within this category.

AMERICAN  
QUARTER HORSES

2 AQHA 2 yr. olds & 5 weanings, cow 
bred, sire by Abilenc Acre, NCHA mon-
ey earner, $500 & up. Jones Co., Ellis-
ville, 601-422-9399.

AQHA 2 yr. old bay gelding, First To 
Shine, First Down Dash & Mr. Jess 
Perry, all on his papers, $2,000. Mar-
shall Co., Red Banks, 901-212-4541.

AQHA 2 yr. old golden palomino geld-
ing, broke, hauled to arenas, ridden 
around cattle, great barrel or cow 
prospect, very nice gelding, $2,500; 
Also sister, $2,500. Lowndes Co., Co-
lumbus, 662-386-3132.

8 yr. old QH gelding, beautiful, sweet 
& gentle, used as show (halter) horse, 
very stout & great conformation, good 
prospect, $500. Jones Co., Heidelberg, 
601-319-7228.

APPALOOSAS

9 yr. old red roan Appaloosa, trail rides, 
cutting, 14 yr. old rides him, crosses 
streams/creeks, you can stand up on 



I’m reducing livestock herd, to good 
home only, serious inquiries please, 
$75. Yalobusha Co., Oakland, 662-625-
9184.

Great Pyrenees puppies, parents are 
with geese, ducks, cows & horses, they 
do what they are bred to do, $150. 
Neshoba Co., Philadelphia, 601-781-
7792.

Great Pyrenees puppies, born 11/19/18, 
ready to go, eating good, parents are 
goat dogs, $150. George Co., Lucedale, 
601-766-5306.

JACK RUSSELL TERRIERS
CKC Jack Russell Terriers, 4 males & 
2 females, brown/white, black/white, 
ready 1/14/19, call for pictures, $200. 
Newton Co., Chunky, 601-986-8586.

CKC Jack Russell Terriers, males & 
females, shots/wormed, loving, loyal, 
family pets, hunters, comedians, all 
around joy to own, $300. Leake Co., 
Carthage, 662-590-6500.

Jack Russell Terrier puppies, born 
11/30/18, females only, not reg., FB, 
both parents on premises, short legged 
& short hair, call for information/res-
ervation, $175. Marion Co., Columbia, 
601-736-5206.

LABRADOR RETRIEVERS
AKC Labrador Retriever puppies, born 
12/10/18, all white, 4 males, 5 females, 
vet checked, dewormed, up to date on 
vaccinations, out of excellent hunting 
stock, $500. Smith Co., Raleigh, 601-
416-7111.

AKC Labrador Retriever puppies, born 
10/28/18, white & black colors, vacci-
nated & wormed, $450 & $500. New-
ton Co., Union, 601-479-6813.

AKC Labrador Retriever puppies, 
black, chocolate & silver, they come 
from hunting/sporting & champion 
bloodlines, males & females, health 
guaranteed, shots/wormed, $350-
$500. Scott Co., Walnut Grove, 601-
562-6950.

ROTTWEILERS
Rottweiler male, imported from Ger-
many, 9 mos. old, beautiful, having to 
relocate, $600 firm. Smith Co., Mt. Ol-
ive, 601-310-9359.

Rottweiler puppies, born 10/24/18, 
males & females, all shots & tails 
docked by vet, $500-$750. Pearl River 
Co., Lumberton, 520-827-1178.

Rottweiler puppies, AKC German reg., 
new litter in January, pictures sent via 
email, $1,000. Hinds Co., Bolton, 601-
866-9405.

TEDDY  
ROOSEVELT TERRIERS

Teddy Roosevelt Terriers, UKC & AKC/
FSS registration, health tested, for-
mally known as Rat Terrier Type B, 
great indoors/out, tricolored, parents 
weigh 13 lbs., $450. Rankin Co., Pela-
hatchie, 601-953-2839.

TEXAS HEELERS
4 CKC Texas Heeler males, 3 merles & 
1 black tri, tails docked, dewclaws re-
moved, up to date on shots/worming, 
vet checked, $350. Scott Co., Ludlow, 
601-507-1406.

DOG SUPPLIES
Korner Stone single door open dog 
box, never used, $400 OBO; SportDOG 
SD-425S field trainer with additional 
SDR-AS-ADD-A-Dog receiver & 3 col-
lars, $300 OBO. Lincoln Co., Bogue 
Chitto, 601-695-3415.

SportDOG TEK 1.0 track/train system, 
2 collars that need work, chargers 
include $125 for all; Wildlife Track-
ing System TRX 1000 with 8 collars, 
$500. Calhoun Co., Vardaman, 662-
414-1531.

Commercial grade dog kennel, 10’ 
x 10’ x 6’, 4 panels, 1 with walk gate, 
joints welded & coated, $300; Portable 
airline app dog kennel for large dog, 
$60. Rankin Co., Flowood, 601-813-
7280.

Aluminum 10-bay single axle dog 
trailer, also has platform for hauling 
4-wheeler, $1,250. Walthall Co., Tyler-
town, 601-876-5530.

I rebuild tracking collars, Johnson, 
Quick Track, $40-$45. Harrison Co., 
Saucier, 228-697-6932.

Obedience, pointing dog, retriever 
training, $550 per month. Lee Co., 
Shannon, 662-767-8851.
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GERMAN SHEPHERDS
AKC German Shepherd pups, parents 
have OFA hips/elbows, first shots, de-
wormed & vet checked, black, sable, 
black/tan, ready in February, $1,000 
firm. Lamar Co., Purvis, 601-408-
3323.

AKC German Shepherd puppies, 2 
females & 2 males, mom is 3 yrs. old 
& dad is 5 yrs. old, $500. Webster Co., 
Eupora, 662-312-5673.

AKC German Shepherds, large, saddle-
back black/red, short hair, large ears, 
straight back, very loyal & protective, 
4 females & 1 male, $200 deposit, $800 
each. Tishomingo Co., Belmont, 662-
438-6469.

AKC German Shepherd puppies, will be 
large dogs, health guaranteed, shots/
wormed, males & females, saddle- 
back & different colors, great blood-
lines, $400-$500. Scott Co., Walnut 
Grove, 601-562-6950.

AKC German Shepherd puppies, black/
tan, both parents on site, will have first 
shots/dewormed when ready, great 
family protector, $350. Clarke Co., 
Shubuta, 601-687-5359.

German Shepherd male, imported 
from Germany with microchip, 1 yr. 
old, black/tan, beautiful, having to re-
locate, $600 firm. Smith Co., Mt. Olive, 
601-310-9359.

GERMAN  
SHORTHAIRED POINTERS

AKC German Shorthaired Pointer 
female, 6 mos. old, black/white, well 
started, $500. Pearl River Co., Carri-
ere, 601-590-1975.

GREAT PYRENEES
Reg. Great Pyrenees puppies, born 
11/15/18, $125 each, raised with ani-
mals, also 2 yr. old male, $100. Hinds 
Co., Utica, 601-940-7497.

Great Pyrenees male, 7 mos. old, been 
with goats since day one, sold my 
goats, don’t need them, $200. Scott 
Co., Forest, 601-498-3386, call or text 
anytime.

Great Pyrenees female, 6 mos. old, 
been raised with all livestock & fowl, 

HHH  UPCOMING EVENTS  HHH
Jackson Gun Show- Sat.-Sun., Jan. 12-13, 2019, Mississippi Trade Mart, 
MS Fairgrounds, 1207 Mississippi Street, Jackson, MS (Hinds Co.) Show 
hours: Sat., 9 a.m.- 5 p.m., & Sun., 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 8’ tables $60 each 
Buy, sell or trade. Free parking and hourly door prizes. Exhibits include: 
safes, guns, ammo, knives, hunting, military items, gun dealers, collec-
tors and enthusiasts. Like us on Facebook at New South Gun Shows. For 
more information contact Bill or Elizabeth Milstead at 601-922-8138 or  
www.newsouthgunshows.com.

Rankin County Extension Open House- Thu., Jan. 17, 2019, 4-6 p.m. 
at the Rankin County Extension Office, 601 Marquette Road, Brandon, 
MS (Rankin CO.) Come learn more about our Rankin County Extension  
organizations such as Cattlemen’s, Forestry, Master Gardeners, Quilt Guild, 
Machine Embroidery Club, Homemakers, 4-H youth programs and more. Our 
Rankin County Extension Agents will be on hand to answer any questions 
and to educate the community on programs and services we offer.  For more 
information call 601-825-1462.

Breakaway Roping Beginner Clinic- Sat., Jan. 19, 2019, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Belden, 
MS (Pontotoc Co.) Learn the basics from a proven instructor - CHA Certified, 
WPRA Circuit Champion, 2x SPFR, NHSFR top 25, 3x NLBFR. For more in-
formation call 662-403-0664 or www.diamondahorses.com.

How To Grow Roses 101 - Save the Date- Sun., Jan. 27, 2019, from 2 p.m.- 
4 p.m. at the Pearl Community Center, 2040 Old Brandon Road, Pearl, MS 
(Rankin Co.) Have you ever wanted to grow roses but thought it was too dif-
ficult?  Come to our free public workshop and we’ll show you how simple 
and easy it is to grow these beautiful flowers. We have a full afternoon of 
wonderful speakers with topics ranging from where to buy roses, what roses 
to plant for our growing zone, how to plant, fertilize, prune and propagate 
roses. For more information contact Betty Newman at 601-594-6919 or www.
msogr.com.

Greenville Gun Show- Sat.-Sun., Feb. 16-17, 2019, Washington County Con-
vention Center, 1040 Raceway Road, Greenville, MS (Washington Co.) Show 
hours: Sat. 9 a.m.- 5 p.m. & Sun. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Buy, sale, trade or apprais-
als. Hourly door prizes. Like us on Facebook at Big Pop Gun Shows. For more 
information call 601-498-4235 or www.bigpopgunshows.com.

60th Gem, Mineral, Fossil & Jewelry Show- Sat.-Sun., Feb. 23-24, 2019, 
Mississippi Trade Mart, MS Fairgrounds, Jackson, MS (Hinds Co.) For more 
information call 601-344-8171 or www.missgems.org.

Tupelo Sportsman’s Show & Gun & Knife Show- Fri.-Sun., Mar. 8-10, 
2019, Tupelo Furniture Market, Building 5, Tupelo, MS (Lee Co.) Fri., 5 p.m.- 
9 p.m. Sat., 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Sun., 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Buy, sale or get an appraisal. 
For more information call 662-401-1270 or email mccarverbeverly@gmail.com.

Barton Trade Days- Sat.-Sun., Mar. 16-17, 2019, located 929 Quinn Road, By-
halia, MS (Marshall Co.) Antiques, tools, metal art, arts & crafts, wood crafts, 
jams, jellies, chickens, goats, something for everyone. Indoor/outdoor booths 
available, reserve your spot today. Concessions available. For more informa-
tion call Lisa at 901-326-9366.

Proud as a Peacock Model Horse Show- Sat., Mar. 23, 2019, at the MSU 
Extension Building Conference Center, 952 Sullivan Drive, Forrest County 
Multi-Purpose Complex, Hattiesburg, MS (Forrest Co.) For more information 
call 601-818-7789, www.proudasapeacock.weebly.com or Facebook Proud as a 
Peacock Model Horse Show.

SOUTH MISSISSIPPI 
MAGNOLIA CENTER 

Laurel, Mississippi
PH: 601-649-9010

www.themagnoliacenter.com

Fri.-Sat., Jan. 4-5 

Magnolia Center PRCA Pro Rodeo

Fri.-Sat., Jan. 11-12 

Jr. Livestock Show & Sale

Tue., Jan. 22 

Extension Service Shooting  

Sports Orientation

TUNICA ARENA &  
EXPOSITION CENTER

Tunica, Mississippi
PH: 662-363-3299

www.tunicaarena.com
 

Fri.-Sun., Jan. 18-20 

Safe Harbor Barrel Race

Sat.-Sun., Feb. 2-3 

Athletic Championships

Sat.-Sun., Feb. 9-10 

Memphis Juniors  

Volleyball Tournament

RANKIN COUNTY 
MULTI-PURPOSE  

PAVILION
Brandon, Mississippi

PH: 601-591-0944
pavilion@rankincounty.org

Tue., Jan. 1 
NBHA New Year’s Day Fundraiser 

Barrel Race

Sat.-Sun., Jan. 12-13 
Mid-South Little Britches Rodeo

Fri.-Sat., Jan. 18-19 
Rankin County 4-H Livestock Show

LAUDERDALE COUNTY 
AGRI-CENTER
Meridian, Mississippi

PH: 601-482-8498

Sat.-Sun., Jan. 5-6 
Youngs Farm

Sat., Jan. 12 
NBHA MS 07

Fri.-Sat., Jan. 18-19 
MS High School Rodeo

Sat., Jan. 26 
NBHA MS 07

MISSISSIPPI  
HORSE PARK 

Starkville, Mississippi
PH: 662-325-9350

www.mshorsepark.com

Sun., Jan. 6 

Winter Barrel Series

Sat.-Sun., Jan. 12-13 

Golden Triangle Kennel Club  

Dog Show

Sun., Jan. 27 

Winter Barrel Series
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 For more information contact 
Dr. Juan L. Silva at 662-325-3200 or Jls46@msstate.edu

MSU Coastal Research & Extension Center 1 
815 Popp’s Ferry Road, Biloxi, Mississippi, 39532,  

USA. A101 Conference Room

UPCOMING LIVESTOCK 
SHOWS & SALES

Mississippi Board of Animal Health Regulations 
require that all public sales of livestock and poultry (even if they are on  

private property) must have prior approval by the State Veterinarian  
30-days prior to sale. For more information, call 1-888-646-8731.

CATTLE SHOWS & SALES
                                                 

6th Annual Central Mississippi Replacement Heifer Sale 
Sat., Jan. 12, 2019 at 1:00 PM 

Hinds Community College Sales Arena  
1320 Seven Springs Road - Raymond, MS (Hinds Co.) 

100+ bred heifers, 3-8 months bred, vet checked, pelvic measured health pro-
gram. For more information contact: Greg Lott at 601-940-2675; Joe Johnson 
at 601-268-2587; or Shelby Bearden at 601-942-0806.

Southern Cattlemen’s 6th Annual Bull & Female Sale 
Sat., Feb. 16, 2019 at 1:00 PM 

Southeast Mississippi Livestock - Hattiesburg, MS (Forrest Co.) 

Selling 190 tremendous lots: 55 Angus bulls, 45 Hereford bulls, 15 regis-
tered open Hereford Heifers, 15 registered bred & open Angus Heifers, 25 F1  
Braford heavy bred heifers, 25 F1 Braford or black fall calving heifers and 10 
elite F1 yearling open heifers. View catalog albauction.com. American Livestock  
Brokers, MS Lic. #225L. For more information call Jarvene Shackelford at 662-
837-1776 or free catalog 662-837-6742.

HORSE SHOWS & SALES
2019 Youth Speed Event Series 
Jan. 19; Feb. 23; Mar. 2; Apr. 6 

Lamar County Multipurpose Center - Purvis, MS (Lamar Co.)

Saturdays 10 a.m. - until. Order of events: Four Little Britches events followed 
by goat tying, breakaway roping, obstacles course, stakes, poles, barrels and ex-
hibition barrels. Age division classes for 19 and under and all riders with special 
needs. For more information call 601-441-8993 or 601-543-9815.

Dixie National Southern Classic Horse Sale 
Sat., Feb. 16, 2019 

Mississippi State Fairgrounds - Jackson, MS (Hinds Co.)

For more information call 601-604-9779 or www.mqha.org.

MISSISSIPPI STATE 
FAIRGROUNDS 

COMPLEX
Jackson, Mississippi 
PH: 601-961-4000
www.mdac.ms.gov

 
Sat.-Sun., Jan. 5-6 

2019 BankPlus  
Racing Vehicle Extravaganza  

Trade Mart

Sat., Jan. 12 
Mississippi All-Services  

JROTC Drill Championship 
 Coliseum

Sat.-Sun., Jan. 12-13 
Jackson Gun Show  

Trade Mart

Fri.-Sat., Jan. 18-19 
Hot Wheels Monster Trucks Live 

Coliseum

Sat., Jan. 19 
Antique Bottle Show  

Trade Mart

MISSISSIPPI GULF 
COAST COLISEUM 

Biloxi, Mississippi
PH: 228-594-3748

www.mscoastcoliseum.com
 

Fri.-Sun., Jan. 4-6 

Biloxi Bijou Gymnastics Competition

Fri-.Sun., Jan. 4-6 

Alabama Jehovah Witness

Fri., Jan. 11 

The Learning Rodeo Field Trip 

Attention: Teachers of South Mississippi

Fri.-Sun., Jan. 11-13 

PCA Rodeo Championship Finals

Sat., Jan. 12 

Cheersport

Sat.-Mon., Jan. 26-28 

Biloxi Gift Show
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LIVESTOCK                             
These are overall statewide averages (price per cwt) 

Prices reported the week of 12/14/18 
Cattle Receipts 4,548 -  Last Year 5,448 

For current cattle prices call 601-359-1159 

Steers (based on medium & large 1 & 2):
200-300 lbs...............................................................$180.00–$215.00
300-400 lbs...............................................................$160.00–$175.00  
400-500 lbs...............................................................$145.00–$160.00
500-600 lbs...............................................................$125.00–$140.00
600-700 lbs...............................................................$120.00–$130.00
700-800 lbs...............................................................$111.00–$120.00  

Heifers (based on medium & large 1 & 2):
200-300 lbs...............................................................$135.00–$160.00
300-400 lbs...............................................................$130.00–$145.00  
400-500 lbs...............................................................$120.00–$139.00
500-600 lbs...............................................................$112.00–$125.00
600-700 lbs...............................................................$100.00–$112.00
700-800 lbs.................................................................$80.00–$100.00 

Slaughter Cows: 
850-1,200 lbs.................................................................$40.00-$45.00

Slaughter Bulls: 
1,500-2,500 lbs..............................................................$64.00-$72.00

Cow/Calf Pairs (based on medium & large):
2-8 years old, with 100-300 lb. calves....................$900.00-$1,475.00

Replacement Cows (based on medium & large): 
2-8 years old, 2-8 mos. bred...................................$700.00-$1,400.00

POULTRY 
Prices reported the week of 12/14/18 

For current poultry/egg prices call 404-562-5850
 
Broilers/Fryers: (¢ per lb. FOB-Dock, Mississippi Producers)  
86.11¢
 
Eggs: (¢ per dozen, based on USDA Grade A)  
XL. 135-138¢, LG. 133-136¢, MED. 89-93¢

CATFISH
Reporting Pounds Processed  

for the Month Ending:  November 2018 
Fish Processed 0 - 4 lbs. (foodservice/retail markets) 
Average Price (delivered to plant): 95¢ per lb.

Fish Processed over 4 lbs. (large whole fish/round and gut market) 
Average Price (delivered to plant): 63¢ per lb.

CROPS 
Prices reported the week of 12/14/18.  

For current crop prices call 601-359-1120.

Cotton (¢ per lb)...............................................................(Mar.) 78.28
Soybeans ($ per bushel)................................................................8.70
Wheat ($ per bushel).....................................................................5.05
Corn ($ per bushel).......................................................................3.90
Rice (¢ per cwt.)...............................................................(Jan.) 10.54

FARM 
MARKET 
REPORT

Northwest (NW)

Southwest (SW)

Northeast (NE)

Southeast (SE)

Mississippi Timber Price Report Regions

The Mississippi Timber Price Report is updated quarterly by Mississippi State University Extension Service.
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Advertising Deadline Dates
JANUARY 15  ISSUE...DEADLINE MON., DEC. 31, 2018 • 12:00 NOON

FEBRUARY 1 ISSUE.....DEADLINE MON., JAN. 14, 2019 • 12:00 NOON
You must submit your ad for each issue. We do not hold ads over for multiple insertion. 

Advertising Guidelines
The Mississippi Market Bulletin is published on the 1st and 15th of each month  
by the Mississippi Department of Agriculture and Commerce. The Mississippi 
Market Bulletin is an important way for the Department to disseminate news 
and information about issues affecting Mississippi’s agriculture industry and 
the Department’s operations.

Through its classified advertising section, the Bulletin provides a forum for 
Mississippi residents to buy and sell agricultural related items while also giv-
ing statewide exposure to small farmers who might not normally have the  
economic resources for such widespread advertising. The Bulletin does not 
publish commercial or display ads and all items offered for sale must have been 
produced, raised, grown or operated on the seller’s property. Businesses, corpo-
rations, dealerships, brokers or other commercial enterprises are not allowed 
to advertise in the Mississippi Market Bulletin.

Advertising rules and guidelines have been established for the Mississippi  
Market Bulletin in order to comply with regulations enforced by the Mississippi 
Department of Agriculture and Commerce and to maintain the objectives of 
the publication. The staff of the Mississippi Market Bulletin reserves the right 
to edit, revise or reject any advertisement. 

The Mississippi Market Bulletin assumes no responsibility for any notice  
appearing in the Bulletin nor for any transaction resulting from published  
notices. Advertisers are cautioned that it is against the law to misrepresent 
any product offered for sale in public notices or advertisements carried in any 
publication that is delivered by the United States Postal Service.

•	 In order to advertise in the Mississippi Market Bulletin you must be  a sub-
scriber. To place an ad, you must include your name, mailing  address and 
account number that the subscription is listed under on each ad that you 
submit (this information will not be printed). Each subscriber is allowed 
to advertise two ads in the Bulletin, listing one ad per category.

•	 All listings must be agriculture related (raised, grown, produced or oper-
ated on your farm). At the top of your ad, write the category that the ad 
should be listed under. We reserve the right to edit, revise or reject each 
ad. Please print or type your ad.

•	 There is a 30-word limit for classified advertisements, this includes:  
price (on the item you are selling), your city, county and telephone num-
ber or name and complete address must be included in the ad if you do 
not list a telephone number. Ads cannot be held over from one issue to 
another. You must submit them for each issue.

•	 Out-of-state residents are not eligible to advertise with the following  
exceptions:  Out-of-state ads are allowed in the “Wanting To Buy” category.  
Out-of-state ads are allowed for individuals owning farm property within 
the state that is being offered for sale.

Advertisement Submission Form
In order to advertise you must be a subscriber. 

All classified ads must be 30 words or less. 
We cannot run items for sale without a price.

See the Advertising Guidelines to the left for complete rules.

CATEGORY           
    
NAME       ACCOUNT NUMBER   
  
ADDRESS           
    
CITY       STATE  ZIP   
  
PHONE ( )                COUNTY     
  
AD:                        

                         

                         

                        

                         

                         

                                             
MAIL ADS TO: Mississippi Market Bulletin, P. O. Box 1118, Jackson, MS 39215-1118

FAX ADS TO: 601-359-1260 • EMAIL ADS TO: marketbulletin@mdac.ms.gov

WEB SITE: www.msmarketbulletin.org • PHONE: 601-359-1155

S u b s c r i b e

MISSISSIPPI MARKET BULLETIN
Subscribe today to Mississippi’s #1 agricultural buy/sell newspaper that has been 
bringing buyers and sellers together since 1928, with over 35,000 subscribers.

You can get the  
Mississippi Market Bulletin 

delivered to your door  
24 times a year

      In-State                 Out-of-State
$10.00 per year      $15.00 per year

Subscribe, Renew, 
and Place Ads Online

www.msmarketbulletin.org

Subscribe By Mail  
Name                                

Address                           
      
City                    State           Zip                    
  
Phone Number                            

     In-State Rates Out-of-State Rates
 $10.00 per year $15.00 per year

You may subscribe for a maximum of three years.
Check the appropriate box for the number of years you wish to subscribe.

                    1 year                      2 years                 3 years   

Total amount enclosed $                                 

Mail your payment along with this form to:
Mississippi Market Bulletin 

P. O. Box 1118
Jackson, MS 39215-1118

Please allow four weeks for your first issue delivery.
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By Paige Manning  
Director of Marketing  

and Public Relations - MDAC

Commissioner of Agriculture and 
Commerce Andy Gipson, on behalf 
of the Mississippi Department of 
Agriculture and Commerce, submit-
ted public comments to the United 
States Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) regarding the use of cellular 
agriculture to manufacture products 
derived from livestock and poultry 
stem cells. 

The Food and Drug Administra-
tion (FDA) and USDA have joint 
authority in overseeing the produc-
tion of cell-cultured food products 
derived from livestock and poultry. 
The two federal agencies are actively 
refining the technical details of the 
regulatory framework. As a result, 
Commissioner Gipson submitted 
public comments to express con-
cerns regarding food standards of 
identity and consumer safety that 
impact Mississippi’s farmers, ranch-
ers and consumers. 

“As this new technology arises, 
I have asked the FDA and USDA to 
ensure consumer protection and 
to enforce truth-in-labeling laws 
and standards of identity for cell-
cultured food products,” said Com-
missioner of Agriculture and Com-
merce Andy Gipson. “The state’s 
meat industry is very important to 

our agriculture community. These 
comments do not represent an at-
tempt to prevent new and emerging 
technologies from entering the mar-
ketplace. However, it is imperative 
that FDA and USDA consider poten-
tial hazards and food safety concerns 
before these products are available 
for retail consumption, and truth-
in-labeling and standards of identify 
must be enforced so that consumers 
can make educated purchasing deci-
sions.” 

The comments submitted by the 
Mississippi Department of Agricul-
ture and Commerce are available for 
viewing at https://bit.ly/2RxSnQP.  
A joint statement from the FDA and 
USDA regarding regulation of cell-
cultured food products is available 
at https://www.fda.gov/NewsEvents/
Newsroom/PressAnnouncements/
ucm626117.htm.

Agriculture Commissioner 
Gipson Submits Comments 
on Regulation of Cell- 
Cultured Food ProductsBy Emily Summerlin  

Event and Marketing Specialist 
Mississippi Agriculture  
and Forestry Museum

From above, Earth appears as a 
water planet with more than 71 per-
cent of its surface covered with this 
vital resource for life. Water impacts 
climate, agriculture, transportation, 
industry and more. It inspires art 
and music. The Mississippi Agricul-
ture and Forestry Museum, in coop-
eration with Mississippi Humanities 
Council, will examine water as an 
environmental necessity and an im-
portant cultural element as it hosts 
“Water/Ways,” a traveling exhibition 
from the Smithsonian’s Museum on 
Main Street (MoMS) program. “Wa-
ter/Ways” will be on view Saturday, 
December 8, 2018 through January 
19, 2019. 

The Mississippi Agriculture 
and Forestry Museum and the 
surrounding community has been 
expressly chosen by the Mississippi 
Humanities Council to host “Water/
Ways” as part of the Museum on 
Main Street program—a national/
state/local partnership to bring 
exhibitions and programs to 
rural cultural organizations. The 
exhibition will tour six communities 
throughout the state. 

“Water/Ways” explores the endless 
motion of the water cycle, water’s 
effect on landscape, settlement and 
migration, and its impact on culture 
and spirituality. It looks at how po-
litical and economic planning have 
long been affected by access to water 
and control of water resources. Hu-
man creativity and resourcefulness 
provide new ways of protecting wa-
ter resources and renewing respect 
for the natural environment. 

Designed for small-town muse-
ums, libraries and cultural orga-
nizations, “Water/Ways” will serve 
as a community meeting place to 
convene conversations about water’s 
impact on American culture. With 
the support and guidance of state 
humanities councils, these towns 
will develop complementary exhib-

its, host public programs and facili-
tate educational initiatives to raise 
people’s understanding about what 
water means culturally, socially and 
spiritually in their own community.

“Water is an important part of 
everyone’s life and we are excited 
to explore what it means cultur-
ally, socially and spiritually in our 
own community,” said Aaron Rodg-
ers, Museum Director. “We want to 
convene conversations about water 
and have developed local exhibitions 
and public programs to compliment 
the Smithsonian exhibition.” Such 
events include a special presenta-
tion by State Scholar, Dr. James C. 
Giesen, water based Story Time with 
Uncle Story, and the Augmented 
Reality Sandbox provided by the 
Friends of the MS River Basin Mod-
el. Additional programing informa-
tion can be found at www.msagmu-
seum.org.

 “Water/Ways” is part of the 
Smithsonian’s Think Water Initia-
tive to raise awareness of water as 
a critical resource for life through 
exhibitions, educational resources 
and public programs. The public can 
participate in the conversation on 
social media at #thinkWater.

“Water/Ways” was inspired by an 
exhibition organized by the Ameri-
can Museum of Natural History, 
New York (www.amnh.org), and the 

Science Museum of Minnesota, St. 
Paul (www.smm.org), in collabora-
tion with Great Lakes Science Cen-
ter, Cleveland; The Field Museum, 
Chicago; Instituto Sangari, Sao 
Paulo, Brazil; National Museum of 
Australia, Canberra; Royal Ontario 
Museum, Toronto, Canada; San Di-
ego Natural History Museum; and 
Science Centre Singapore with PUB 
Singapore.

The exhibition is part of Museum 
on Main Street, a unique collabora-
tion between the Smithsonian Insti-
tution Traveling Exhibition Service 
(SITES), state humanities councils 
across the nation, and local host 
institutions. To learn more about 
“Water/Ways” and other Museum on 
Main Street exhibitions, visit www.
museumonmainstreet.org. Support 
for MoMS has been provided by the 
U.S. Congress. 

SITES has been sharing the 
wealth of Smithsonian collections 
and research programs with mil-
lions of people outside Washington, 
D.C., for 65 years. SITES connects 
Americans to their shared cultural 
heritage through a wide range of 
exhibitions about art, science and 
history, which are shown wher-
ever people live, work and play. For  
exhibition description and tour 
schedules, visit www.sites.si.edu.

Smithsonian Traveling Exhibition  
Exploring Water’s Environmental and 
Cultural  Impact Coming to Jackson

Mississippi Ag & Forestry Museum
1150 Lakeland Drive, Jackson, MS
Monday – Saturday, 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Phone 601-432-4500 • 1-800-844-TOUR (8687)
www.msagmuseum.org

Subscribe today to  
Mississippi’s #1 agricultural  
buy/sell newspaper that has  

been bringing buyers and  
sellers together since 1928,  

with over 35,000 subscribers. 
$10  ( i n - s tate )  •  $15  (ou t -o f - s tate ) 

www.msmar ketbu l le t in .o r g 


